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Article by Rich Patter on 
Photo by Roger A. Hill 

• 
Is Iowa's deer 
herd becoming 
more urbanized? 
Conflicts between 
deer and humans 
seem to be 
increasing as deer 
move into the 
cities . 
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"I' ve lived in this house for more 
than 20 years, and I don't believe 
what's in the back yard," an excited 
Cedar Rapids homeowner told me on 
the phone. "There are two deer out 
back. What do I buy to feed them?" 

This was the first of hundreds of 
deer calls that I' ve handled as Director 
of the Indian Creek Nature Center. It 
took place about a decade ago. 

As a burgeoning deer population 
gradually moved into towns and ci ties, 
and as new homes were built in tradi
tional deer habitat on the edge of town, 
people' s reactions to them progressed 
from delight to apprehension, and 
sometimes to anger and frustration. 

Wanting to keep them around , 
many homeowners at first bought 
apples, com and salt blocks for them. 
But, within a couple of year , the tone 
of the calls began to change. "How do I 
get rid of those deer?" is more common 
today. 

Historical Perspective 
Prior to Columbus, deer were 

common across most of the continent. 
They had evolved under heavy preda
tion by wolves, bears, mountain lions, 
and native Americans -- all of which 
lived in Iowa and much of the rest of 
North America. To survive amid 
relentless predation, deer rel ied on thei r 
keen senses of smell and hearing, their 
camouflage, and their amazing ability to 
produce many fawns in a lifetime. 

Then, like now, deer are most 
numerous where they find open, grassy 
meadows, brushy area , and patches of 
large trees in close proximity. 

When European colonists moved to 
North America, they immediately began 
changing the habitat. Trees crashed to 
the ground to create farms, brushy areas 
were converted to pasture and cropland, 
fires were immediately extinguished, 
and few humans passed up an opportu
nity to convert a deer into venison 
steaks or a few quick dollars. There 
were no laws protecting the animals, 
and even does and fawns were shot in 
any season. 

Until about a century ago market 
hunting was common, and profess1onal 
hunters sold deer hide and meat. In the 
1830s Iowa venison sold for two to 
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three cent~ per pound 
Forty ton~ of deer h1des 
'here ~old m lo'Aa m 1877 

Under ~uch tremendou~ 
pre~~ure. deer populations 
cra~hcd, and 1n the early 
year~ of th1~ century the 
ammab had disappeared 
from much of the1r former 
range. 

Deer Herd Rebound 
Around the tum of the 

century a combmatton of 
human and ecolog1cal 
factor.., combmed to 
re~urrcct the once-common 
deer Attttude.., began to 
change Pres1dent 
Theodore Roo~eveh vo1ced 
what many people had 
come to reallte -- natural 
resource~. 1ncludmg 
wildlife, were not limitless 
and needed protection. 
Laws were pa~sed protecti ng deer. 

Another factor that helped deer 
increa~e was the abandonment of 
thou~and~ of acres of marginal farm
land, beg11111111g Ill the 1930s. 

When agncuhure stops, brush 
qu1ckly carpet.., former cropland and 
create.., excel lent deer habitat. 

In add itiOn to changed human 
attt tudes and •mrroved habitat. preda
tor~ remamed ab.,ent m Iowa The state 
had become deer heaven 

Many wild life biologists believe 
that deer moved back into the state by 
themsel ve~ from W1sconsin and 
M1ssoun, where remnant populations 
had ~urv 1 vcd . The Iowa Con ervation 
Commi SS IOn accelerated recolonizauon 
b) movmg deer from area~ where they 
had become numcrou~ and relea ing 
them mto good habitat 

B) 1953 deer had become abun
dant enough that the comm1s~10n held 
the first legal hunt 111 modern ttme . 

Harvests were re~tric t ed and deer 
numbers continued to gradually rise. 

In the 1980s deer population 
literally exploded. Perhap , the best 
ind1cauon of the rap•d growth ,., an 
analy~•~ of ammab legall) 1-.tlled b) 
hunters In the early 1980c;. the harve.,t 
ho' ered at a little more than 20.000 
an1mal per year B) 1990 1t tood at a 
remarl-.able I 00.000. vv 1th plent} of 
health) deer left 111 the woods foli O\\ ing 
hunting sea~on 
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Deer underwent this huge popula
tion increase for a number of reasons, 
including the habitat changes and Jack 
of predation. But, another was the 
management philosophy of the Iowa 
Conservation Commission and 1ts 
successor, the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources. For many years the 
state managed the herd for growth. 
Deer are strongly polygamous. One 
buck can impregnate dozens of does. 
When hunters are restricted to killing 
only bucks, protected does survive to 
produce young the following spnng. 
That's exactly what happened, and the 
Iowa deer herd experienced exponential 
growth dunng the 1980s. 

Deer Move Into T he City 
Wildlife biologists can ltmit deer 

populations by doe harvest quotas, 
however, they have not developed 
effective solutions for stabtli11ng deer 
numbers m areas where huntmg IS 

illegal or impractical, such as ctt1es. 
Does living inside city ltm1ts have a 

ten- to 12- year life span, and usually 
produce twins every year. With no 
significant predators, there is a tremen
dous potential to increase their popula
tion rapidly. 

Whether or not there are too many 
deer is a matter of perspecttve. Nearly 
everyone loves to see deer. Most people 
welcome deer to the city, but some are 
having second thoughts. Deer com
plaints are rising, and with the popula
tion growing at a rapid rate, there is 
bound to be increasing conflict between 
deer and people. 

Deer Problems 
Deer cause a number of problems, 

but they can be categonzed as either 
threats to health or safety, or damage to 
gardens, flower beds and landscape 
plants. 

Probably the most serious threat 
caused by deer is their potent1al to hurt 
or ktll people when they dart m front of 
cars. There were more than 9,200 
reported deer/car collisiOns m Iowa m 
1992, and Willy Suchy, deer b1ologist 
for the Iowa DNR , belteves that only 
one in three collisions is reported. 
Hitting a deer usually results m major 
damage to a car, severe inJuries to the 

deer, and sometimes human injury or 
death. 

There are many things drivers can 
do to reduce the odds of hitting a deer. 
The most important is to drive defen
sively. A deer might bound in front of 
a car anywhere the road penetrate 
wooded or brushy areas. Deer/car 
collisions peak in mid-November when 
deer are in the mating season, or rut. 
For a few weeks the animals abandon 
their normal movement patterns and are 
seen in unexpected places, day and 
night. 

Suchy suggests, "If you have to hit 
a deer, h1t tt. Don't swerve or lose 
control of the car when trying to avo1d 
the animal. People have been killed 
because they have swerved into a ditch 

. .. 
or oncommg cars. 

Another threat posed by deer is 
Lyme disease. Although many mam
mals, from da1ry cows to field mice, 
and birds contract and help spread the 
disease, there 1s a strong correlation 
between a h1gh deer density and a h1gh 
incidence of human Lyme disease 
cases. Iowa has been lucky. Lyme 
disease cases slowly increased in lowa, 
peaked and actually dropped in 1992. 
Still, Lyme disease is here and poses a 
health threat. The tick which carries 
the d1sease IS so tiny, many people 
don't reali1e they have been bitten. 

Lyme d1sease symptoms include a 
hot red rash, weakness, lethargy and 
joint pain. In its early stages, the 
disease can be treated easily with 
antibiotics. Treatment becomes more 
complex in the latter stages. 

Although only a smaJJ percent of 
the human population will expenence a 
health or safety problem caused by deer 
this year, many more will suffer 
damage to vegetation. 

Deer arc voracious herbivores. In 
the spring deer love unopened tulip 
bulbs, hostas. and many other herba
ceous plants. By midsummer they 
often shift the1r diet to peas, carrots, 
lettuce. spmach, chard, corn, pumpkms, 
squash and cucumbers. They usually 
leave tomatoes and potatoes alone until 
they've polished off other crops. In the 
fall bucks rub their antlers on the bark 
of young trees, often girdling and 
killing the plant. They seem to prefer 

aromatic trees, such as pines, cherries 
and apples. 

By the time cold weather sets in 
deer have shifted their diet from softer 
plants to twigs, fro7en and dried fruit, 
and whatever green foliage remains. 
They eat many kinds of trees, but seem 
to particularly love arbor vitae and 
many other common landscape ever
greens. There arc many cases of 
homeowners plantmg expensive shrubs 
and trees in the fall. only to have them 
devoured by Januaf}. 

Gardeners have developed many 
techniques for keeping deer away from 
crops. Surprisingly, one of the most 
effective is to forget gardening. Many 
people only plant a token garden and 
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then become mccnsed when deer mbble 
a few bean plants orne casual 
gardeners s1mply give up and buy the1r 
produce at the fa rmer's market. 

Senous gardeners, however, need 
to protect the1r crops from deer. The 
mo t effecme techmque ts a stout 
fence -- an ordtnaf) garden fence ~on ' t 
\\Ork. Deer can JUmp even feet or 
more. To be deer proof a fence mu t 
be at least e1ght feet tall . Double 
fences don't need to be as tall, but they 
are hard to butld. Fcncmg a yard or 
garden ts expcns1"e and often un
stghtly . Electnc fences can effecttvely 
protect gardens where they are legal 

• 
Deer can wreak havoc w ith shrubs 
and young trees. This buck rub is an 
example. 

.... 
Dr. Russell Anthony, Cedar Rapids 
city veterinarian, keeps accurate 
records of deer carcasses picked up 
and disposed of by the city. In 1981 
five dead road-killed deer were 
retrieved. In 1991 , 52 were disposed 
of, giving a good estimate of the rate 
of deer population increase in Cedar 
Rapids. 
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Some. like Cedar Rap1ds gardener 
Alan Campbell, ha\e developed 
technique that work well Campbell 
bui lds cages that fit over ra1sed garden 
beds When he plants, weeds or 
hanests he props the cage up on a 
forked suck. Often deer walk through 
the garden. but they can ' t damage 
crops The only drawbacb to cage are 
thetr expen e and the dtfllculty of 
cagmg tall or spreadmg crops hke 
sweet com or pumpk1ns. 

Protecting trees and shrubs ts much 
more challengmg than protectmg 
gardens. mce landscape matenal tends 
to be scattered all O\er a yard Agam. 
fencmg the entire yard worko,, but tt's 
not a vtable optton for many people. 

Young trees can be protected from 
rubbmg bucks by wrapptng the trunk 
or by building cyhndrical cages of 
chtcken wire around the tree. It work 
fine tf a landowner only has a few 
tree . but tt i not practical to cage 
hundred of mall trees on an acreage. 

Repellent dtscourage deer from 
mbbltng on foltage or twtgs. They can 
be used to save a few spectal tree , but 

0 -··~· f 
c:.: 
z 
0 "-------'---

they are expen 1ve and must be 
reapplted frequently and after every 
ratn . 

olutions? 
As urban populauons continue to 

nc,e, more people call for reducmg deer 
numbers Three soluttons to reducing 
urban deer ha\ e been attempted The-.e 
mclude the use of contraceptives, 
movmg deer out of the ctty and 
shooung. 

Usmg birth control methods to 
conLrol growmg deer herds sounds 
appealmg. Scientists have de\eloped 
hormones that prevent pregnane) m 
deer Ho~e' er, two Important factor-.. 
are ltkely to keep contracepm es off the 
mar"el. If deer are fed or tnjected v.ith 
contraceptt ves, traces of the chemtcal 
permeate the meat. 

Someone could legally shoot the 
deer tf 1l wanders out of ctty ltmtt. 
Eatmg contraceptive-laced \entson 
could ha'e an Impact on human health 
or feruhty. 

The econd problem mvolves 
admmtstenng the drug. Deer travel 

great distances, moving m 
and out of city limits. Ltke 
human u ing contracep-
ti\ es. doe need to recen e a 
teady do e of the drug to 

keep from genmg pregnant 
Stmply. contraceptives are 
not a viable opuon for 
reducing deer populauons 

Live-trapping and 
moving deer has also been 
tried as a mean of reducmg 
deer herds. Ltke contracep 
t1ves. it i fraught wtlh 
problem . 

Deer can be baited mto 
large box traps, and the) can 
be moved out into the 
country and released. 
However, catching and 
moving deer put orne 
animal into hock. and 
many die. Also. no one 
wants deer relea, ed on thetr 
property any more. Turned 
loose in unfamiliar terntorv. 
wandering deer succumb to 

continued on page I I 



A Case In Point 
by Joe Wilkinson 

A 
Radio telemetry is giving Black 

Hawk County information on its 
growing urban deer population. 

Somewhere, on the s lope above a 
creek bed , on the northwest edge of 
Cedar Falls, is doe # 14. O ver the soft, 
constant beep of his radio receiver, 
Department of Natural Resources 
wildlife biologist Willy Suchy pins 
down her location. "She's ju t down 
over the edge o f the creek here," 
explains Suchy. He slightly adjust the 
antenna mounted atop hi pickup and 
then notes the ignal coming through 
the radio receiver in the cab. "She is 
not running around. If I had to gue s, 
I'd say she was bedded down." Mark
ing the coordinates on the map he 
holds, Suchy is done for the day. 

Every couple o f weeks. the cene i 
played out again around Cedar Falls 
and Waterloo. Radio telemetry tells 
Suchy, and the rest o f the Black Hawk 
County Urban Deer Task Force, where 
the deer are. It te lls them how much 
the deer have moved since last winter. 
And in the months ahead, it wi ll te ll 
them how much of a problem those 
deer pose in an overcrowded urban 
setting. 

The DNR was asked a year or o 
ago, whether it would help. "We had a 
growing concern at Hartman Re erve 
Nature Center due to the unique nature 
of the reserve," point out Steve 
Finegan , director o f the Black Hawk 
County Conservation Board . "The 
determining factor, though, was 
landowners in the area experiencing 
damage from deer. They made some 
calls and a task force was created." 

Hartman Reserve and nearby 
George Wyth State Park arc natural 
areas surrounded by human progress. 
The cities of Cedar Fall s and Waterloo 
have boxed in the areas. Now, a 
growing population of white-tailed deer 
is showing it's effect. Highway 57 runs 
adjacent to George Wyth State Park, a 
corridor for car-deer colhsions. In the 
park. a red cedar tree, stnpped five fee t 
up the trunk by brov. smg deer, 1 

evidence of the overcrowd mg. Just a 
few feet away. protected b) an enclo-



sure fence that I'> part ol the deer 
research proJect. grov. a "anet} of 
health). "unbrov. sed" plant., 

Hartman Re.,ervc d1rector Vern 
F1sh says for some nc1ghbor.,, the 
novelty of deer m thc1r }ards rubbed a 
ltttle thin. "Thl!, ha., allowed the publtc 
to participate 1n a research proJect 
That's not nonnall} the case The 
pubhc has taken an actt\e role It\ 
been a powerful educatiOn tool." 

ov.. rad1o telemetl) 1s helpmg 
answer those que.,uom. about over
crowding. "We're luok.mg at a popula
tion that could [go] over the carrymg 

.... 
-;:) 
c 

01 
~------------------~--

... 
DNR researchers wrestle a captured 
whitetail doe to the ground. It will be 
tagged and radio-collared. 
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<.apacny. to where the} ""'ould ha\e to do 
.,omcthmg.' explam., <iuchj. the DNR's 
deer biolog1 t "We're tl) mg to see v.hat 
proporl1on of deer are m an area dunng 
the wmterume. and hov. man} are 
havmg fawns tn the o;pnng. Th1s w1 1l 
g1ve uo; an idea of how ra.,t the popula
uon I'> growmg." 

Telemetry ha a great ad\antage 
O\ er more trad1t1onal fonn., of deer 
-.potting It 1s non-intru'>I\C. "We can 
tak.e readmgs and tind out v. here the 
anunals are v.lthout d1.,turbmg them or 
innuenc1 ng how they behave." says 
Suchy. "That's the real advantage of 

telemetry." 
Th1s h1gh-tech approach to 

monitonng had a pretty s1mple 
begmnmg Deer were batted 
mto large box trap-. la'>t v. mter 
Before tummg them loose. 
biOlogists would wrestle each 
whitetail to the ground. Each 
deer was ear-tagged and g1ven 
an antib10t1c Female deer were 
fined with spec1ally des1gned 
radio collar\ They were 
released unharmed 

Deer are matnarchal 
creatures. When allowed. the 
females m a family umt sttck 
together. The Black Hawk study 
will show how many of them 
stick around 111 urban settings. If 
results show that too many deer 
are crowd111g 11110 available 
urban habttat. the task force can 
then look at opt1ons a" a1lable. 
Those options w1ll range from 
doing nothing to removing deer. 

What has Suchy found so far? "The 
majority of the deer have stayed in the 
area," he reports. "We've had three or 
four that have moved to the northwest of 
Cedar Fall . " Number 14 doe was one of 
them. Tagged and collared m January. 
she had moved four mtles up the Cedar 
R1ver, then back in to town, where she 
had spent time at the Beaver Hills 
Country Club. In July, she moved 
northwest of town agatn. Presumably, 
she had a fawn, or fawns, in tow 

The roammg urban deer don't seem 
to lear human ob tacle "It\ k.md of 
amanng," says Suchy ' The deer were 
caught on the south s1de of the rt\er 
They had to move nght through 
downtown Cedar Fal ls. They had to go 
by houses. butldmgs. htghways and 
bndges " It was etther that. or "iWim the 
flood-o;wollen Cedar River 

Floodmg ""'as a btg facwr tn 1993. 
Deer movement v.as dtctated bj the 
O\ erllov .. mg Cedar Rt" er Some were 
trapped v.tthm the park boundanes. as 
the nsmg m.er cut them off Three deer 
dted due to the flooding. A fourth deer 
ts sull unaccounted for. By early fall 
It~ collar as still ending tgnalo; 
from under water. Unttl he retnc\e'i 1t 
Such} ""'on't know whether the deer 
drov. ned or v. hether it lost the collar 

The task. force current!} collecung 
valuable wmter 'return ' data "The 
c;urvey!, we do tn the winter are real 
important." say Suchy. "We want to 
c;ee the deer v. hen they come back. Do 
they bnng thetr fawn '> Do they sta} 
here tn the wmter? Do the} l ea,·e'~ 

There arc lots of que t10ns " 
W1th mcrea ed communtt) support. 

the task. force ha purchased more 
collar~ More radio-collared whuetatb 
w1ll help expand that informatiOn base 
that is buildmg in Black Haw"- County 

And other area are mterc~ted. too 
John!,On County ha begun addrcssmg 
deer O\ ercrowdtng in one of 1t., count) 
park. Cedar Raptd recogmzes that ll 

has hundreds of deer in it' ctty green 
space~. Des Moine ha ack.nowledged 
a growing deer concern, too. DNR 
officials stress that any decisions will lie 
with the local decision makers. Each 
indtv1dual community will have to 
dectde how many deer are too man) If 
there are too many. then what \\.tll be 
the best wa) to deal with them? 

Joe Wilkinson is an information 
specialist with the department in 1011.'0 
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continued from page 8 

stress. hunting and vehicles accidents. 
Live-trapptng and relocation is ex
tremely expensive, too. 

Shooting deer, particularly does, is 
certainly an effective technique for 
reducing or stabi I izi ng populations. 
Legal hunting is an effective method of 
population control in the country. But, 
shooting becomes controversial in urban 
areas. Often a proposal to shoot city 
deer brings heated response from animal 
rights groups. people concerned about 
safety and those who just like to see 
deer. 

Shooting urban deer IS a common 
practice in areas east of Iowa and in 
Minneapolis. It IS usually done in one 
of three forms: u mg a sharpshooter to 
kill large numbers of deer, urging legal 
hunters to take more deer on the fringes 
of cities, and conducting special deer 
hunts on urban fri nge areas. 

Although millions of people pass 
through O' Hare Airport every year, few 
of them realize that deer live on the 
grounds. Several years ago a deer ran 
across a runway and was sucked into a 
jet engine. Fortunately, the plane was 
landing. There were no human injuries, 
but the jet engine was destroyed. 

The accident convinced O'Hare's 
management that deer and airplanes 
can't coexist. A thorough study of the 
site's deer was undertaken, and in the 
late winter deer were baited to a safe 
site. A law enforcement officer shot 
them, and a licensed butcher processed 
the meat. It was given to low-income 
families. Throughout the study process 
the news media was kept posted of 
options being considered, and the deer 
kill was relatively free of controversy. 

Using sharpshooters has also been 
successful in Wisconsin. 

Owners of acreage's just outside 
town who, just a few yeas ago, did not 
allow hunting, now encourage bow 
hunters on properties. In theory this 
should reduce deer population pressure 
on the land. If enough deer are re
moved near city limit , overpopulated 
deer inside the city might move there or 
fill the void. Howe\'er. it' s unlikely that 
hunter remove enough deer for this to 
happen. 

Strictly controlled legal hunting in 
urban fringes ha~ been successfully 
used to lower deer numbers north of 
New York City and in many other 
locations. Wildlife biologist Jay 
McAninch, now of the Minnesota 
DNR, developed a strictly controlled 
hunting season in an urbanized area 
when he worked in New York. People 
interested in hunting had to pass 
stringent safety classes, shoot a type of 
deer specified (usually a doe) and pay a 
fee above and beyond their normal 
hunting license. They also had to pass 
a marksmanship test. Safety was 
stressed, hunter density wa~ kept low, 
and the hunts were carefully organized. 
There was landowner support for the 
hunt, and it succeeded in reducing deer 
numbers. 

Looking In The Crystal Ball 
At present no one can predict the 

direction management of urban Iowa 
deer herds will take. It's possible, 
although unlikely . that traffic deaths, 
poaching and urban-fringe legal 
hunting will remove enough deer from 
the population annually to keep the 

herd stable. More hkely, urban deer 
numbers will continue to ri~e. and more 
and more homeowners will ask the 
government to "do something." 

In an effort to solve the problem in 
the best way possible. some cities have 
formed urban deer task forces -- a 
committee of citizens wh1ch examine 
the local deer situation and the options 
for stabilizing its population. An urban 
deer task force has been meeting in the 
Cedar Falls/Waterloo area for more 
than a year. A two-year radio tracking 
project, with 20 specially collared deer, 
is underway. (See "A Case In Point" 
on page 9.) 

Hopefully, urban Iowans will work 
together to develop polttical, legal and 
biological techniques that will allow 
them to live with this dynamic but 
controversial animal. 

Rich Patterson is the director of the of 
the Indian Creek Nature Center in 
Cedar Rapids. Paterson is also an 
active free lance writer. 



The Landfill Alternatives Grant Program 

by Jeff Geert 
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0\~an~ generate more than two 
mtllton tons of soltd wac;te. or 
approximately 216 million cub1c 
feet per year. That IS enough to 
fill 54.809 emHrallers. ltned up 

end to end, stretchmg from Des Momes 
to Cmc1nnau The Landfill Alterna
ll\e.., Grant Program 1s one v.a} the 
State of Iowa 1s tf}mg to reduce that 
lme of sem1 , both by the amount of 
garbage that 1s made m the fir~t place, 
and by the amount that w1nds up 1n a 
landfill 

The Landfill Altemall\es Grant 
Program v. a. e tab It hed b} the 
Ground'' ater Protecuon Act of 1987 
and ,.., adm1mstered b} the Vv aste 
Management Assistance On ts1on of the 
Department of Natural Resources. The 
purpose of the grant program ts to 
prov1de financ1al a Sl tance to develop 
and 1mplement project that are 
ahernatt,es to landfilltng soltd waste 
An) public or pri\ate mdn 1dual. group 
or busmess \\Jlh re pon 1btlJt) for or an 
lnterc;,t 1n sohd waste d1sposal 1s 
eltg•ble to appl) . 

Two rounds of grants are awarded 
each year with applicattons being due 
the fir;,t Monday in May and the fir•il 
Monda) m December. Approxtmatel) 

I 5 to 2 m1lhon dollars are a' a1lable 
for each round of grams. Local match 
dollar\ arc required of the applicant 
v. tth the percentage determmed b} ho'' 
the proJect relate to the h1erarch) of 
waste management in Iowa. From 
h1ghest to lowest pri01ity, this hierar
ch) m Iowa 1c;: volume reducuon at the 
source, recychng/reu e. combustion 
'' llh energ) recover). and combusuon 
for 'olume reduction. Fundmg for the 
grant program come from a percentage 
of the soltd wa te tonnage fee~ patd by 
the land li lls to the tate for every ton of 
waste disposed in the landfi ll. Initial 
program funding in fiscal year 1988 
and the first half of fi cal year 1989 
came from federal court ettlements 
mvoh mg otl compan) O\ ercharges 
dunng the 1970 . 

To date. the Landfi II A hemal!\ e~ 
Grant Program has awarded 131 grants 
totaling $14.7 million. These grants 
con. 1st of 18 waste reduction project 
including new equipment for waste 
reduct1011 111 bu iness and the dc,elop-
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!It Consumers in the Umted States use 

2.5 million plastic bottles every hour. 
With Americans only recycling one 
percent of their waste plastic, most plastic 
ends up in the landfill where it comprises 
seven percent of the waste stream by 
weight and 20 percent of the waste 
stream by volume. The lack of stable 
markets for plastic recycling and the 
minimal use of recycled plastic resins by 
manufacturers are the biggest obstacles to 
plastic recycling. Blueberry Plastic Mill 
Corporation is helping to eliminate the 
obstacles of plastic recycling in Iowa and 
possibly the country . The corporation 
received a $100,000 grant from the 

~ 

Blueberry Plastic Mill 
Corporation, 
recipient of two 
Landfill Alternatives 
Grants, is providing a 
stable market for 
recycling collection 
centers in Iowa and 
is producing recycled 
resins that 
manufacturers are 
able to use in place 
of virgin resins. The 
Des Moines-based 
company 
manufactures a wide 
variety of resins from 
recyclable plastics. 

Department of Natural Resources' Landfill 
Alternatives Grant Program in 1992 and a 
second Landfill Alternatives grant for 
$187,500 in 1993. 

After a period of two years devoted to 
development and research, Blueberry 
Plastic Mill Corporation began operations in 
August 1992. The corporation was created 
to process recyclable plastics into plastic 
resins that can be used by manufacturers for 
making new plastic products. Blueberry 
Plastic Mill Corporation receives recyclable 
plastics from cities and counties located all 
over Iowa. In addition to the many cities 
and counties Blueberry serves, they al so 
serve as a reprocessing service for washing 
and pelletizing plastic wastes generated by 
plastic manufacturers. The reprocessed 
plastic waste is in many cases returned to 
the manufacturer for reuse which reduces 
the manufacturer's costs for disposal and 
raw materials. Blueberry Plastic, in its first 
year of operation, processed nearly 900 tons 
of plastic from cities, counties and indus
tries in Iowa and neighboring states. 

The recyclable materials are brought to 
Blueberry Plastic in a variety of ways 
including city drop-off boxes that have all 
types and colors of plastic mixed together. 
Large 1 ,000 pound bales of recyclable 
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PERCENTAGE OF PROJECT TYPES 

74% 

T 
Blueberry contracts wtth molders to 
make from its resins the only full
color line of products in the U.S. 
made from 100 percent recycled 
plastics. The Blueberry flyswatter 
is made from 1 00 percent recycled 
#2 yogurt contarners. 

'111/i:'• ;111!/Jl/Jii~~~~ I I I 
11!1 .,,,,~,,, 

1111 ,,,,,~, 

,11//IJ,. ~~~~/ 
~f/_(1111111111 j'1ll II I .,,,,,,,, lilt ,,,,,, 

• Waste Reduction 

• Recycling 

Reuse 

• Composting 

Ill Combustion w1th energy recovery 

Combustion w1th no energy recovery 

pla..,tic., from rec)c.ltng colktllon centers. 
along \\ ith boxe., I rom ... m.tller rec. \Lirng 
collection center' and hae.., I rom c urh'>tde 

~ 

collection program' are abo r eceh ed at 
the plant. The corporatron pure h,..,e.., th 
r:m 11\,ttcnab for an a\ crage of I\\ o tent., 
per pound. Once the maten.tl., are 
rccehed at Blueberry .., f.tctlrlj the} are 
then placed on a 60 loot come~rng 
') ..,tem ''here .,h1ft.., ol the tompany ·.., 25 
emplo) ee" \\ ork. around the dock, 
'eparating the difterent color' and t) pe., 
of pla'>tic re"m' Once .,cp.tratcd. the 
material-. are fed tnto a pl.t..,llt.., gnnder 

mcnt of\\ a<.,te reducuon education . 
Gr.ull., h<l\·e been a\\arded for 97 
relYLI111g-related proJects mcludrng 
uty. wunty and regional recycling 
progr.um and facilities a., \\ell a., 
n:C\ clmg programs for bu.,rnc.,., and 
indu-.tr) In addHJon. one reu ... e project . 
... e\ en compo ... ung pro Jell-. .,I!\ en 
proJect.. combmmg combu.,uon with 
t:nergy rt~CO\er) and one prOJCLI lor 
comhu ... uon for '-'Olume reducuon ha\c 
al.,o hecn funded (5ee figure atleji). 
Approxrmately 42 percem ol the fund' 
a\\ .~rdcd to date ha\e been recel\ cd b) 
pm ate for-profit entttre .... 15 peru~nt ol 
the fund., have gone to pm ate not tor
pro In organizauons and 43 percent ol 

that ,.., capable of gnndmg e\Cf)thrng 
from mrlk. JUgs and bread tray" to li\e
gallon hut k.ets \\hen the material ha' 
been eround 11 come'> out in tlak.e' ... 
about 1/2 rnch m s1ze The llakc' are 
proce.,.,ed through the company·.., 
propnctary contmuou'> tlo\\ \\ ashmg 
sy.,tem rn 200-degree \\ater. then nnsed 
and fed mto a dryer where the exce.,s 
\\ ater 1., rcmO\ ed. filtered and 
reclrcui.Hcd mto the system Aller the 
tlak.e ., ha\ e been dned. the} art: 
com 1!\l:d to an atr classrfier \\ hrch u'e' 

• 
blO\\ n <llf to ... eparate the rema1nrng 
label -. from the \\a hed pla ... uc llak.e' 
The completely v.a hed and dned 
flak.cs arc then fed mto an ex truder that 
melt., thl! pla'>llc at temperature.., 
exceedrng 400 degree<; The melted 
pl.t.,trc " forced through a 40-toot 
extruder "here 11 1 made rnto long 
'>paghetu t) pe strands. A., the pla'>llt 
come., out of the e>..truder It " cut rnto 
pellet'> 111 an undenvarer sy'>tem that 
carnc"i the pellets to a dryer. The dned 
rc!'>in pellets are then placed 1nto a 
contarner for storage and delrvcry 
Blueherry 1<; able to sell the recycled 
re'> tll at an <n erage of 26 cents per 
pound. 

The Des Morne -based company 
manufactures a w1de "anet) of re ... u1., 
from recyclable plac;trc mcludrng. #2 
hrgh-dcn..,rty polyethylene (HOPE) 
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DISTRIBUTION OF 
GRANT FUNDS 

23% 

Private, not for profit Pnvate, for profit 

......... 
1....1 Public 

ltural from mi lk jugs, #2 HOPE blow
tOld grade colored, #2 HOPE Injection
tOld grade colored from 1tem., such as 
:>gurt and butter contamers, #4 low
.!nsity polyethylene (LOPE) film from 
ems such as dry cleaning bags, #5 
:>lypropylene (PP) from video cassette 
1scs and hospital water bottles and #6 
tgh-impact polystyrene (HIPS) used in 
taking products like institutiOnal food 
ays. Not all blow-moldmg and mJection
toldmg companies use the exact same 
pes of resms in their manufactunng 
rocess. Each manufacturer needs to have 
·sin that w1ll melt under a specific 
·mperature. Blueberry has been able to 
1eet thi s challenge by combining resins 
·ith different melting points during the 
l( trusion process resulting in a plastic 
!Sm w1th the exact melt flow rate and 
roduct flexibility a manufacturer re
Uires. 

Throughout its first year of operation, 
lueberry Plastic has continued to 
~tabli sh major partnerships with several 
)Wa companies, the City of Des Moines 
nd the State of Iowa. The Iowa Depart
lent of Economic Development has been 
maJor partner of Blueberry Plastic 
trough the Department' s Iowa Product 
)e\ elopment Corporation. wh1ch 1s 
,Juebcrry's largest outstde shareholder. 
· lueberry Plastic also signed a I 0-year 
greement with the City of Des Moines 

the grant dollars awarded have gone to 
units of local governments including 
cities, counties and counci ls of govern
ment (see figure at left). 

More than 225.000 tons of materi
als ha\e been d1verted from the landfill 
by proJects funded through the Landfill 
Alternatives Grant Program. Nearly 
900 people arc involved in working 
with a variety of grant projects from 
composting facilities, recycling centers, 
manufacturing plants and local govern
ment facil1tics and offices. In addillon 
to the nearly $14.8 million dollars 
awarded. the grantees have documented 
more than $34 m1llion dollars in local 
match. For a closer look at one past 

requiring the City of Des Moines to 
provide 500 tons of plastic recyclables 
dunng the fi rst year and I ,500 tons 
each of the next mne years. 

The Blueberry Plastic Mtll Corpo
ration has recetved nationwide recogni
tion for many noteworthy accomplish
ments in its first year. Blueberry 
Plastic was able to procure, remodel, 
equip and permit its 30,000-square-foot 
manufac tunng plant in three months. 
The company then installed a propn
etary washmg S} stem for its ground 
plasttc flakes that successfully removes 
100 percent of all odors and 99 percent 
of all labels. The washing system is 
capable of processing up to I 000 
pounds per hour depending on the type 
of plastic being processed. Blueberry 
Plastic has succeeded m producing a 
100 percent recycled plastic resm that 
is of almost equal quality to virgm 
resin. The company has establ ished 
informal partnerships with select 
molders and has developed the fi rst 
full-color line of 100-percent-recycled 
plastic products in the United States. 
The most recent accomplishment of 
Blueberry has Its wholly-owned 
substdtary. Blueberry Products, to 
market Blueberry's own recycled 
plastic product Jme consisting of nearly 
40 different products varying from 
drink bottles to rulers to flower pots. 

grant recipient, sec the article regard
ing Blueberry Plastic Mill Corporation 
on page 13. 

For more informati on about the 
Landfill Alternatives Grant Program, 
including an appltcat1on booklet and a 
summary of proJeCt\ funded, call the 
Iowa Department of Natural Re
sources' Waste Management Assis
tance Division at 1-800-367-1025. 

Jeff Geerts ts an em•tronmental 
specialist wlfh the department's Wasre 
Management A.ntHance Di\•ision in 
Des Moines. 

Some of the ordinary household 
products have already been distrib
uted in Dahl's and Hy-Vee stores in 
central Iowa and some products 
will be makmg thetr national debut 
early next year at Wal-Mart stores 
in Texas, Florida, North Carolina 
and Iowa. Blueberry Products also 
custom-designs plastic products, 
plastic sheetmg. and poly liners/ 
bags from its tOO-percent-recycled 
resms. 

Blueberry Plasttc Mtll Corpo
ration is provtdtng a stable market 
for recychng collection centers in 
Iowa and is producing a recycled 
resin that manufacturers are able to 
use in place of vi rgin resin. By 
overcoming these obstacles, 
Blueberry Plasttc Mi ll Corporation 
ts molding a bright future for its 
company as well as for the future of 
plastics recycltng m Iowa. For 
more information about Blueberry 
Plastic Mill Corporation or Blue
berry Products, contact John 
Neubauer. President. at 5 15-265-
3339. For addittonal mformation 
regarding the Landfi ll Alternati\·es 
Grant Program call the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources· 
Waste Management Ass1stance 
Division at l/800-367- 1 025. 

-- J.G. 
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1994 Iowa St~mp 
The 1994 lo" a \\ aterfo\\l tamp \\a.., 

de tgned b) 1tclugan artt t D1etmar 
Krumrey . Krumrc} dc..,1gned the 1981 and 

19 9 M1ch1gan duck ... tamps and ha-. been 
named Michigan Duck Lnltm1ted Art1st of the 
Year on four d1 ffercnt occasiOn Iowa Ducb 

Unltm1ted coordmatcs the dcs1gn of lO\\a\ 
duck stamp each year Pnnls arc ava!lable by 

contactmg your local DU chapter or state 
prcs1dent John Kru~e at (712)732-43'0 Or. 

s1gned and numbered pnnts are al o a\ atlable 
from the artt t for 125 b} '' ntmg or calling 

Otetmar Krumre} Route 2 Box 24 72t. 
Mantst1que. M1ch1gan 49854. (906)341 -

5263 Please add $5 to the order If you \\ 1sh 
to buy a duck stamp w1th the print. Image 

s1ze of the pnnt 1s 6-1 '2 x 11 tnchcs 

Once again. former Iowa arttst Bnan 
W1gnall has des1gned the 1994 Trout and 
Habitat stamps Both Wild Rambon and 

Fields Edge arc 6-1 /2 x 11-mch prmts. Each 
has an edit1on Sl7e of 150 and sells for $65 

Pnnts arc available by contactmg Wtld 
Thmgs by Bnan W1gnall. P 0 Box 274 74. 

Las Vegas. ~e,ada 89126-1474. (702)258-
8484 Please add $5 for the hab1tat stamp 
and S 10 for the trout stamp and md1cate 1f 

you would ltke yow stamps s1gned by the 
art1st. 

Wild Rainbow 

Fields Edge 
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by Kevin Szcodronski 

REAP is special to Iowa. Its need for public involve
ment is one of the major reasons why. As an Iowan-- you 
have several opportunities, even an obligation, to help make 
the program all that it can be. 

Perhaps what makes Iowa 's REAP program unique from 
the few similar efforts throughout the country is its many 
opportunities for people to get involved. Whether you have 
very spectfic or very broad imere ts in re ource enhancement 
and protection, there are places in REAP's public participa
tion elements for you to make a difference. If your "cup of 
tea" is rallying friends and neighbors to accomplish a small, 
home town project, REAP offers an avenue for you . Or, you 
may be a person with ideas on how to improve the inner 
workings of REAP. If so, ways are available to discuss those 
ideas with other interested people and, if desired, submit 
them to state lawmakers, the Governor, and appropriate state 
agencies. Whether you get involved and the way you do so is 
totally up to you. One key to REAP ' success is that opportu
nities exist for whatever way and level you decide is right for 
you. 

The incorporation of public participation methods into 
REAP is a natural. After aJI, REAP was designed by a 
coalition of private conservation organizations and a few state 
legislator . Butlt-in public involvement assures that these and 
other organizations and individuals can continue to have an 
influence on REAP after being handed over to state govern
ment to fund and implement. Also, these early REAP 
pioneers realized that ongoing, active public support will be 
needed for the program to receive significant state funding in 
years to come. What better way to build public support for a 
program than to le t private organizations and individuals help 
"fine tune" it? Because people throughout Iowa are acri vely 
involved in REA P, a sense of owner hip ha grown among 
them and they have a vested interest in seeing it succeed. 
Some individuals refer to this as a form of constituency 
building. REAP itself was purposely de igned to have a large 

REAP = Resource Enhancement And Protection, an Act 
created by the 1989 Iowa Legislature, originally planned as 
a 10-year, $30 million a year program to improve Iowa's 
natural resources and outdoor recreational opportunities. 

Unique among the few similar programs around the nation, 
REAP requires a huge amount of public participation to make 
it work. 
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who \\J',h to he acuvel; tmol\ed m Rf \P 
on a loud le\el The foliO\\ mg organl!a
uon'> .m.: '>peclftcally listed m the '>late lm\ 
a., h;n tng memhershtp on the count; 
committee., 

- ,. ov -• • Calmar 
Count; Board of Supen I'>Or" 
Count\ Consenauon Board • Spencer Mason City 

·- - ~- ....... -
Correctionville - .- .. - -• Fort Dodge - c.......... -

--
• Carroll 

..... -
- • 

Des Moines 

- · 
--- . 

Waterloo 

-

-
Maquoketa 

-· • 
-

• 
Comrn1..,.,1oners of Sotl and \\ ater 

Ot..,tm.t 
- Board of 01rectors of each -;chool 

dt<,tnct 111 the count; 
cttiC'> 111 the county 

- l(ma rarrn Bureau Federauon 
IO\\a Farmers t.Jmon 

- - . • -
'\lattonal Fanners Organttauon 
[O\\a Farm Lnm Coaltuon • ---- ... .. • Oakland -..-

-- -
Creston - - ~ 

- ..,.. 

~ -- - ~ -
Davenport 

- \n) other recogmzed farm or fann 
comrnodtt) group 

-- Ottumwa • ..... - ..... _.,...,_ 
•• 

Burlington 

• 
- ((ma Audubon Counctl 

Iowa Sportsmen·~ Federal! on 
- Duck'> Unltmtted 

number and \\ tde range of benefic1ane .... or lU..,tomer" The'>e 
numbers and dncr"ll) hnng people together from all v.alk'> Ill 
ltfe to support the program B; addmg public parttctpat1on 
opportun1t1c~ to th.., henefictary phenomenon. a vcr) '>Olid 
foundauon.., butlt fm ongomg program 'ilabtltt; . 

Those of you who have been 1m ol vcd tn Rr AP rna) 
questton JU'>l hO\\ '>ohd tht'> foundauon 1'>. g1vcn the dov.n
ward trend tn fund1ng for the program Very reJI and 
'>lgnt ficant '>late go\ e1 nrnent budget \\ oe'> ha\ e undoubted!) 
affected REAP But. I often \\Onder\\ here RLAP would be 1f 
1t were not for the many con'>lltuent<; 'Aho ha\e been cxpre~'>

- Sterra Club 
- Phea ... ant'> Fore\er 
- The ature Con:-.en anc\ -

IO\\ a A ..,.,octation or atu rah..,t'> 
- ltaak \\ alton League or 1\rnenca 
- League of Women Voter'> 
- other recogmzcd \\tldltfe. conservation. em tronmcntal. 

rccreallon. consen atton educati on. or histoncal-cultural 
pre ... en <lllon group., 1n the county 

See \\hat I mean b) anyone and everyone' Count; REAP 
commmec<, ha\ e the potential of bemg b1g groups. but the) 
tend to he relatt\ el) ... mall Some rna) on!) ha\ c 4-5 acll\ e 
member.,. but I knO\\ ol one that ha'> 35-40 people \\ ho 
regular!) attend meeung'> More l) p1cal is a group of h-1 0 
member'> mg smccre '>Upport for the program 

Another good ind tcator of a solid 
foundation ,., that REAP'., original 

DNR Director Larry Wilson fields questions at one of the 17, 1990 REAP 
assembly meetings; this one in Des Moines. 

design has remamcd mtact. When ume., 
get tough. tt 1., CU'>) to become \ ulner
able to be1ng '"dl\ tded and conquered ·· I 
often credtt ll'> man; publtc tn\ol\ement 
mechan1sms for thl'> not happening to 
REAP. Publtc tnvolvement 111 REAP 
can be on a local bas.., through your 
county comm1ttcc. or at the regional 
level in the assemblt c'>. or even at the 
<>tatewide. REAP Congrc'>'>. Or you 
could be luck; enough to be mvolved 111 

all of the'>e 
County Resource Enhancement 

Committees 
Each or Io-wa·., 99 counttes has a 

County REAP commtttce. These 
committees a , ~ compt i'>ed of anyone 
and everyone mten:'>tcd 111 an; of 
REAP'., purpo"c" and programs. and 
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REAP has funded land aquisition for hunting and other recreational uses. 

tal 

:u 
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The basic duty of County REAP Committees is to 
coordinate plans and projects developed by cities. counties 
and soil and water districts. Committee members look for 
opportunities to link projects and to make projects comple
ment one another. Such opportunitie can often help get the 
most benefits out a proJeCt for a given amount of money, or 
sa'e money that can be used for other project . The DNR 
promotes this coordination by requiring all city and county 
REAP grant applicants to present the project proposal to its 
County REAP Committee prior to submitting the application 
for grant consideration. 

A project to develop a new trail is a good example of 

e ~ 

Funds for city, county and state maintenance and 
development are eagerly sought from REAP accounts for 
projects like dam repair at 
Springbrook (below), latrine 
construction at Red Haw 
(center), and trail development 
at the Ledges (right). 

how coordination and cooperation arc beneficial. Two cities 
and the county conservation board could work together on the 
project for a better chance of success. Each city could be 
responsible for the portion of the trail within its corporate 
limits and the county board can do the portion of the trail that 
crosses the countryside and connects the cities. This same 
trail could al<.,o be routed by a county park to provide an 
additional pomt of mterest or destination for trail u ers. The 
three entities could work together on providing support 
facilities such as parking lots, rest rooms and rest areas. This 
will assure that unnecessary duplication of facilities does not 
occur and that gaps are not left where facilities are needed. 
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Evel) Count) REAP Committee '" responstblc for 
prepanng a five-year REAP plan. Tht '> plan tdenufte~ 
prioritie for re~ource enhancement and protection and lists 
spectfic proJeCts that addrc..,.., tho e pnonttes The'>c plans are 
tdeall) updated annuall) to k.eep them current Cttte'> and 
countte often menuon these five-year plan tn grant applica
tions to show how the proposed proJeCt wtll help accomplish 
pnontie established by the REAP Commtttee 

Count) REAP Commtttees do not have the authont) to 

dectde ho\\ REAP money \\til be u~ed tn the count) The) 
make sugge~Lton~. but the uiLtmate fundtng decl\tons are up 
to the county conservation board. oll and water dt'>lnCt and 
ctttes that recel\ e mone) from the \ anouo; REAP accounts 

Count} REAP Committee do not uo;e REAP money to 
operate. Expenses tncurrcd by commtttees are patd from the 
county general fund. Examples of expeno;es are pnnttng and 
matltng costs for fi\e-)ear plan . meeung announcement and 
meettng mtnutes 

Regional REAP A emblie 
On the even numbered years -- and 1994 ts one of them 

-- tt 1 a must for people tntere ted man} facet of REAP. 
parttcularl} tho e \\ho trul) '"ant to mak.e a dtfference. to 
attend a REAP Assembly 

There are 17 REAP A!->semblte~ throughout the state -
one tn each of Iowa's 17 Council of Government or Reg10nal 
Planmng areas. The map on pg. 18 -.hows these reg10ns The 
dots tndtcate the cttie \\htch will ho'>t the assemblies tn 
1994. On pg. 21 ts the schedule. 

The director of the DNR 1 responsible for calltng each 
assembly to order wnh the first busmess betng to elect a 
chauper on from the audtence Thl '> JOb ts not as tough a tt 
may seem because the DNR director and staff from other 
state agencies come prepared to present information on all 
REAP programs and wnte down the tdeas that people have 
for regional proJects and for changes to REAP. The pnmary 
JObs of the cha1rperson arc to keep the meeting on track and 
to make sure everyone who wants bas a chance to speak . No 
tomatoes have ever made ll up to 
chatrper on's pod tum dunng the 34 
assemblies held thus far, so our past 
chairpersons must have done a pretty 
good job! 

REAP Assemblies are ba ically 
public meetmgs at whtch mformatton IS 

given out and ideas are taken in. The 
REAP law requires the following things 
happen at each assembly: 

sot! ero-.JOn pre..,entton. consef\ au on educauon and resource 
mventone'> 

- People attendtng the assembltes shall also review and 
recommend changes to REAP pohctes. programs and fundmg. 
Thts ts the portton of the meetmg that people speak out on 
an) thtng the) want regardtng the mner workmg of REAP 

- And last but not lea t, the people at the assemblies are 
re ponstble for elecung five tndtvtduals to serve on the REAP 
Congres-. (The REAP Congres ts de cribed later tn thts 
arttcle ) ln addition to the five delegate , 3-5 other people are 
elected as alternates, 111 the event that delegates cannot auend 
the Congress 

The electton of ReAP Congress delegates has the 
tendenCJ to bnng the audtence to the edge of thetr seat more 
than an) other ttme dunng the meeung. Perhaps. this is where 
the chatrpersons mo"it earn their keep. Rules of the elecuon 
are not pre establto;hed. o;o the chatrper on must fir t lead the 
audtence through a process that determmes ho\\ tht democ 
racy w til work. Several ways ha\ e been developed to select 
delegate~ and alternates. In regtons having exactly five 
counlle'>. the tendency t<; to have count} caucuses Each 
caucu-. tndt\ tduall} elects a delegate and alternate. The 
elecuon process gets more mvol\'ed for other regtons. The 
rules tn reg10ns wah less than five countje often assure that at 
least one delegate ts elected from each county. Norninauons 
are typtcall} taken from the floor unul the audtence feel there 
are enough candtdates to cover all a. pects of REAP. The 
candidates are then gtven an opportunity to make a "campatgn 
speech," whtch bastcally includes the background and intere~l'> 
of the pcro;on. Vote. are then cast on a written ballot or by a 
show of hands The top vote getters become the delegates and 
alternates accordtng to the predetermtned dt tnbut10n among 
the counties. The same proce is basically used in regions 
wtth more than five countte , except the as embly typically 
spectfies that no one count} can have more than one delegate 
In these sttuattOns. at least one alternate come from each 
county that does not have a delegate. As you can see, it ts 

- The DNR provide tnformatton 
regarding REAP expendttures. The 
overall REAP budget is presented and 
projects in the region are li sted that have 
been funded w1th REAP dollars. 

- People attending the assembltes 
shall identify opportunities for regional 
REAP projects Examples that have 
frequentl y come up are trails. nver 

... ongoing, active public support 
will be needed for the program to 
receive significant state funding in 
years to come. 

corridor protectton, wetland restoration, 
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important to people attending the 
assemblies that delegates and alternates 
be aligned by county boundarie and the 
distribution of elected people be as equal 

1994 REAP Assemblies 

and fair as possible among all counties. 
Some assemblies fill delegate and 

alternative slots one at a time. In this 
situation, nominations are taken from the 
floor for one "seat" at the Congress. 
Nominations are typically ceased after three 
to four nominations. "Campaign speeches" 
are then given and votes are cast by 
show of hands. The top vote getter fills 
the slot. The process is repeated until 
all delegate and alternate seats are filled. 
Even with this process, rules are estab-
lished to assure that delegates and 
alternates are distributed as equally and 
fairly as possible among the counties. 

Two rounds of assemblies have been 
held since REAP began. The 85 
delegates collectively represented all 
aspects of REAP. Perhaps the most 
notable tribute to the elected delegates is 
their commitment to serving on the 
Congress. These people are elected in 
February and March to serve at a 
Congress held the following July . Even 
with today's busy schedules and the 
Congresses held during peak vacation 

February 

March 

I -- Marshalltown, Best Western Regency, Highway 30 
and 14 

3 -- Spencer , Eagle Lodge, 10 West Th1rd St. 
5 -- Des Moines, Ikes Building, 4343 Valley Dr. 
8 -- Ottumwa, St. John Auditonum, Indian Hills 

Community College 
9 -- Davenport, Scott County Courthouse 
10 -- Waterloo, Recreation Center, 225 Cedar St. 
15 -- C reston, Southwestern Community College, 

Room 220 (Auditorium), H1ghway 25 
J 7 -- Mason City, Public Library, 225 Second St. SE 
22 -- Oakland, Community Building, Highway 6, 

Frontage Road 
24 -- Correctionville, Community Center, 716 Fifth St. 

1 -- Fort Dodge, Room # 1, Voc Tech Building, Iowa 
Central Community College, 330 Ave. "M" 

2 -- Carroll, Carrollton, Highway 71 North 
3 -- Maquoketa, Community Center, 506 South Eliza St. 
8 -- Calmar, Wilder Building, Northeast Iowa Commu 

nity College, Highway 150 South 
10 -- Burlington, Pzazz Executive Conference Center, 

Highway 61 (3003 Winegard Or.) 
20 -- Cedar Rapids, Kirkwood Community College, 
Room 234, Cedar Hall 

time, both the 1990 and 1992 Congresses 
had remarkable auendance rates. In 
1990, 81 of the 85 elected delegates 
attended and two alternates served as 
substitutes. This left just two seats 

All assemblies are scheduled for 7 to 9:30 p.m., except for tire Des Moines 
assembly which will be from 1:00 to 3:30 p.m., Saturday, 
February 5. 

empty, only because last-minute, 
unscheduled personal events. In 1992, 
75 delegates and six alternate auended the Congress. This 
left only four vacant seats. "Hats off' to the participants of 
the first two REAP Congresses and, just as importantly, to the 
people who elected them. 

The next REAP assemblies will be held this February and 
March. Good attendance is a must to help assure REAP's 
future Hvelihood. The 1990 assemblies were very well 
attended with almost 3,000 people turning out, for an average 
of 175 per assembly. Attendance at the 1992 assemblies 
dropped off to just over 1 ,000, an average of 60 per assem
bly. Some of this drop may be attributed to REAP no 
longer being a new, unknown program. Also, funding levels 
were reduced, which in tum cau ed interest in the program to 
decline. Still, a two-thirds reduction in attendance is more 
than what was expected and, [ believe, is not a true reflection 
of the support and enthusiasm for REAP. Our goal for the 
1994 assemblies is to be closer to the 1990 attendance level 
than to the 1992 level. That means we are looking for a total 
of more than 2.000 people and an average of at least 120 
people per assembly. 

REAP Congress 
The 85 delegates who are elected to the REAP Congress 

have a high degree of interest in the program; some with 
single purposes, others with multiple interests. Both types of 
delegates and all tho e who fall somewhere between have 
very important roles. Most importantly, delegates are 
responsible for working on REAP policies, that i , the inner 
workings of REAP. Examples of policy-level decisions are 
how much funding should go to REAP, how should the 
funding be distributed among REAP elements, what is the 
best way to elect Congress delegate . what should be done at 
REAP assemblies, who should serve on County REAP 
Committees, and more. The followmg is an excerpt from the 
REAP Law, Chapter 455A.17 .3, Code of Iowa, which sets the 
charge of the REAP Congress: 

"The delegates to the congress on resources enhancement 
and protection shall organize, di cuss, and make recommen
dations to the governor. the general a sembly, and natural 
re ource comm1s ion regarding IS ues concerning resources 
enhancement and protection." 
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It 1, 1rnponant to under...tand that the RI:.AP Congrc" 
doe' not get 1mohed m ... ckcung 'peuftc proJect... for 
lundmg. II ]OUr 1ntere't 111 REAP I'> to promote a ..,pcc1fic 
proJeCt for fundmg. the Rl \P Congtc'" I'> not thl.! place to 
accomp!J,h th1' PrOJCCt-,peuflc di,CU.....,IOn' arc mo1e 
appropnate Jt Count} RL \ P Comm1ttcl.! meetmg .... Rl \P 
a-,-.emblte~ (1f the proJeCt I'> reg1onal 111 nature). and -.tate. 
count]. or Cll) agenc1e-. rc,pon-.lble for di.!Cldmg hov. REAP 
granh are -.peul1call) -.pent 

The Congre-.-. n ... ell 1-. a one-da] meeung. but much time 
Jnd effort ,.., commmed to prepanng lor ll flr'>t. a report on 
the 17 a-;-.emblte.., I'> prepared and d!-.tnbuted to the delegate-. 
Th1-. report dl.!-.cnbe-. propo-.ed polll 1 change-.. or -.upport for 
no change. that \\.ere d1-.cu-.-.ed dunng the a-.semblte-. Is~ue-. 

th,H come up at -.e\eral a-.-.embhe-. Jrc highlighted and 
become the -.tartmg pomt for delegate-. to prepare 101 the 
Congre..,.., Ideal!). a delegate \.\Ill d1-.~..u-.-. thee ,..,..,ue.., \\lth 

other peopk m the1r local area and get mput from them 
Delegate.., rna] attend ">Ome Counl) Rl /\P Commmee 
meeungs to recel\e input for use dunng the Congrc..,.., They 
ma\ attend -.otl and \.\. atcr con sen au on d"tnct. count\ . . 
con-.enatton board. Cll) counctl and h1-.toncal ..,oul.!t)' 

.... 

meeung-. to recel\ e -.ugge-.uon-. Or. the] may not do any ol 
th1.., and -.unpl) rei] on the1r k.nO\\.Iedge and expenence and 
pubhc contact-. to prepare for Congre-.-.. Delegates are pnrna 
nl) elected bccau-.c the] have !..no~ ledge and a philosophy that 
1.., con..,l-.tcnt \\llh and hcneltc1al to the goal'> of REAP. Tht!-.c 
people ma) ha\e IHtlc to prepare lor the Congrc-.-. and to 
represent tho..,e ~ ho elected them 

The Congres'> comcnes m the House of Repre..,entall\C 
chamber' m our state .., Capttol buddmg \\ ork begms earl) on 
a aturda) mommg and end'> mid to late-aflernoon on that 
'>arne da) It I'> held 111 the m1ddle ol July. In tact. the fir'>lt\\O 
Congre.,..,e.., \\Cre on the ... arne da} a'> the Greater Des Momc.., 
Ruan Grand Pnx and ''e could hear the roar ol the race car-. t1 

Congre.,.., , .. ork.ed lh '' ,t) through '"" 0\\. n challenge-filled 
course 

Ju'>t ltke the 17 a.....,embhes. the Congress· 'i first order ot 
bu..,me..,.... 1.., to elect a chatrperson 1 ]plcally. three to four 
nommatton.., are made campatgn .... pccche are made. and a 
'ote 1.., tak.en b) a '>hO\\. oJ hand'> The top \ ote getter then goes 
to the Jront of the chamber~ and leads the Congress through th~ 
da) 's \\.Ork Wa) ne Gtc..,elman of Morning un m Lom-.a 
Count) ''a-. the cha1rper,on for the 1990 Congre..,.... and th<ll 

Ski trail being groomed w ith equipment purchased through REAP. 
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.... 
1992 REAP Congress in action in 
the Iowa House of Representative 
chambers. 

experience got him elected to lead the 1992 Congress 
G1eselman was not onl y a good delegate, but also a good 
cha1rperson. He is or has been mvolved in many acti '>' Jtles that 
relate to REAP. such as Iowa Farm Bureau. Count} Con sen a
tion Board, 4-H and several other local boards and commit 
tees. 

The Congress agenda consists of all aspects of REAP 
policy. Each item begins with a summary by the state agency 
that is primarily responsible for that element of REAP. 
Spec1fic issues under the element are discussed and , if desired, 
recommendations of the Congress are developed. Votes on 
each recommendation are taken and 1t takes a simple ma.Jonty 
of the delegates that vote on the motion to become offic1ally 
adopted as a recommendation by the Congress. These recom-

'Y 

mendations arc ultimately submitted to the Governor, 
legislature or state agency that ha the authority to make the 
change or to assure a change is not made. 

Expenence has shown that recommendations of the 
REAP Congress are taken seriou ly. Most recommendations 
are ultimately accomplished. The mo 1 notable exception to 
this has been its recommendation for the overall REAP 
appropriation, but state budget woes have prevented this from 
occurnng. 

Recommendations of the fi rst two REAP Congresses are 
very similar. The O\ erriding recommendauon is to continue 
to let REAP fu nct1on as originally de. •gned. It had operated 
very well dunng tts early years and the program needed more 
time before any s1gnificant changes were recommended. 

Roadside vegetation management -- helping to bring back native 
prairies -- is one of REAP's visible priorities. 

... 
Conservation education is funded by issuing 
REAP grants totaling $350,000 each year. 



In 1990. the REAP Congres<> adopted 21 recommenda
tions and the 1992 Congress adopted 22. Rathel than ltsung 
the 1ndn 1dual recommendatiOn here. the) can be <.umma
nzed a<; follow'>. 

The Re.,ource Enhancement and Protection (REAP) 
program wa<; ongmall) de.,•gned 'Cf) well and tt., Ia) out. or 
"bluepnnt" remain'> '>Oltd after its 1n1llal few year!'. of •mple
mentauon The pnmaf) ltmttmg factor keep1ng the program 
from rcachmg Jts full potenual 1!:> the progrcsSJ\CI) lov.cr 
fundmg le' els ded1cated to 1t Time has come to begm 
actnely promoting REAP to show low an., tts man} and 
di"erse benefits. Upon howca mg REAP's accompll<>h 
mems. mcrea.,ed and contmual uppon for the program v. ill 
almo t come naturall) . Some questions remam unan wcred, 
or in some Jn\tances. are mJ\anS\\ered Addmonal informa
tion therefore need. to be gathered and pre<;ented m a conc1 e 
manner c;o people· s 1 mage of REAP 1 accurate and complete. 

ew approache to reo;ource enhancement and protecuon 
need to be explored and used tf the) will help ach1eve 
program goal-; .. Hats off' to all agencJe'> and people 
throughout low a who are workmg to make REAP all that It 

can be and a program that well de'>erve<; the national award 
from Rene\\ Amenca that wa recent!} bestowed upon tt 

If you would like a complete lt'>t of the pecdic Congre s 
recommendations. }OU can request one b} ""ritlng to the 
DNR, REAP Coordmator. Wallace Bldg . De Momes. IA 
50319 

The next REAP Congre'>!'. w 111 be Jul) 1994 The stage 
for it will be set during the next round of REAP a'>sembl•ec; 
1n February and March. 

REAP Alliance 
We ha'e covered the pubhc part1c1pat1on elements that 

are spec1fied m the REAP law. Another form of public 
participation exi ts for REAP. and 1t is not a pru1 of state or 
local government. nor does tt u e REAP funding to operate. 
It is called the REAP Alliance. 

The REAP Alliance IS a coalition of the followmg 27 
pnvate, non-profit orgamzat10ns: 

American Fisheries Society. Iowa Chapter 
Amencan Soc1ety of Land cape Architects, Iov. a Chapter 
Association for Integrated Roadside Management in Iowa 
Audubon Soc1et). Iowa Audubon Councli 
Iowa Association of County Conservation Boards 
Iowa Association of Naturalic;ts 
Iowa Association of Soil & Water Consenauon D1 tnct 

Commissioners 
Iowa Conservation Education Council 
Iowa Ducks Unl1mited 
Iowa Historic Preservation Alliance 
Iowa Land Impro\'ement Contractors A oc1at1on 
Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation 
Iowa Park and Recreation Assoc1at1on 
Iowa Pheasants Forever Council 
Iowa Soc1ety of Amencan Forester., 
Iowa Sportsmen· s Federation 
Iowa Trails Council 
Iowa Trappers As<;OCiatJon 
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lowa Wild Turkey Federation 
Iowa WJ!dl1fe Federation 
ltaak Walton l eague of America. Iowa D1vision 
League of Women Voters of Iowa 
Pheasants Forever. Inc 

1erra Club. Iov. a Chapter 
Soil and Water Consenat1on Soc1ety, Iowa Chapter 
The Nature Con enancy. Iowa Chapter 
Wildlife OCJCt}. IO\\a Chapter 
Thts lmpre'>sJve ltst of organ1zation represents thou

sand., and thousand'> of member'> throughout Iowa. I uggest 
you '>lowly read through the list again to get a better feel of 
the d1verc;,e mtere'>t'> that are represented m the Alliance 

The Alliance wa vef) m trumental m des1gmng REAP 
and work.mg wah state legJc;lator'> on the REAP law. It 
continues to work wtth state legislator'>. the Governor's 
off1ce. and c.;tare agency officials as the program ts bemg 
tmplemented mce REAP' mcepuon. the All1ance ha 
remamed focused only on REAP It feet.. that undi\ 1ded 
attention 1<; needed to help a ure that REAP remain among 
the top pnontles for tate fundmg appropnattOn The 
All1ance has a! o worked over the years to prevent changes 1n 

hov. funds are allocated to the 'anou REAP element<; 
Perhaps the mo t remarkable a peel of the REAP 

Alliance I'> that Jl<; memberc;hip ha remamed mtact and 
unned Thl'> 1s pantcularl) 1mpressne when }OU con 1der the 
dn cr tty of Jnterec;,ts represented among the membersh1p. 
When economic ttme get tough. the untt) of a coahuon can 
become vulnerable a md1v1dual members begm thinkmg tt 
rna) be best to at lea t get '"hat they can for the1r ind1' 1dual 
cau e. Th•~ ha not happened to the REAP Alliance because 
it firmly bclle'e that REAP' tronge t a peel i its d1versit) 
of benefits and benefic1ane . 

In Clo i ng ... 
The ulumate REAP public participant i acme on a 

County REAP Committee. attends REAP As emblie . 1 a 
REAP Congre s delegate. 1 in at lea t one of the REAP 
All1ance member h1p orgamzat1on . anend Alliance meet
ings. and doe not mi s an opportunity to chat with a state 
agency offic1al and tate leg1 later about REAP. Believe tt 
or not, there are a few people who do all the e thmg . On the 
other end of the spectrum are people who are involved m only 
one element of REAP public part1c1pauon. The e people aho 
play a very important role in REAP's uccess. And of cour e, 
we ha' e man) partiCipants who fall \\ Hhm the e tv. o ex
tremes. The most imponant thing to remember i that all 
Iowans can be somewhere on the pectrum -- if they choose 
to be. One key to REAP's ucce · thu far i that the pec
trum i crowded, but there i and always will be room for one 
more. I hope to ee you at a REAP as embly m Februaf) or 
March. 

Kevin Szcodronski is the REAP coordinator for the depart
ment in Des Moines 
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Man has emerged from the shadows of antiquity with a peregrine on his wrist. Its 
dispassionate brown eyes, more than those of any other bird, have been witness 
to the struggle for civilization, from the squalid tents on the steppes of Asia 
thousands of years ago, to the marble halls of European Kings in the seventeenth 
century. 

--Roger Tory Peterson, Peterson Field Guides 

here was ju t cause for Iowans to celebrate this year as two pairs of 
wi ld peregrine falcon successfully reared their young within the 
state's borders. It has been a full 30 years since such an event has 
occurred. 

The first successful nest con
taining three young was located in Des Moines at Article and photo by Lowell Washburn 
an easily ob erved site in an alcove atop the west 
wall of the American Republic Insurance building. The second pair produced two 
young in a ne t box located on the Firstar Bank building in Cedar Rapids. One of 
these chick became chilled during a storm and died . However, the Iowa Falconer's 
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\ ''oci.nion purcha,cd a capti\ c reared repl.H:cment hird ot 
the ... ame age Tht> f(hter bah) wa~ eagerl} accepted h) the 
adult' and both chtcb ... un t\'Cd to rmgratc Ja,t .tutumn. 
Shortly alter Oedglrng, one of the De'> Morne.., } (Htng dnm nell 
rn an .ur conditiOner unll llmH!\'Cr. the other two birJ.., diu 
sur\'i\1.: to tndependcncc Not mall). 60 to 70 percent of 
immature percgnnL'" rna) (he bt>fore their tir"t )Cat. But, if 
the\ -.un 1\ c the first ) car. the) ma) enJO) up to SO percent 
-.un ivai tn ... ubsequcnt )ear,, and adulr... rna) be pmducti\c 
breeder" for 12 to I:> ) car .... 

I·or more than ,\ qu:utcr of a centuf) nov •. the regal 
peregnnc falcon ha' hccomc the s} mbol for a growmg 
commrtmcnt to a health} ern rronment. In the annab of 
\\ rldlrle con sen all on. theu lcg.tL \ remam-. unparalleled. 

\ hall centur} ago. more than .350 patr' of the maje,ttc 
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raptors nested on cliffs in the eastern half of the United 
States. But at the conclusion of World War II, their numbers 
began to plummet sharply as a resu lt of DDT contamination 
-- a lethal and persistent pesticide that caused egg shell 
thinning and other reproductive maladies among peregrines 
and other raptors. 

Pnor to the use of DDT. there may have been 50 per
cgnne paars on the cliffs of the Upper Mississippi. By 1956. 
a sur"ey revealed just 13 eynes remaining on the Upper 
Mt'>Stssippi. Even more alarming was that none of the nests 
had produced even a single chick. By the early 1960s. only 
one peregrine nest remained on the Mississippi River. It was 
located on a cliff near Lansing, and some expet1S believe that 
It may have been the very last nest to exist in the eastern half 

continued on page 30 

~ 
Until the peregrine returns to its original nesting habitat 
-- the cliffs of the Upper Mississippi River -- Iowa's 
peregrine restoration efforts could be considered incom
plete. 

.. 
Banding chicks from Iowa's first "modern day" peregrine 
nest at the American Republic Insurance Building in Des 
Moines (top). Or. Pat Redig is repelling down to the nest 
to remove the chicks for banding and examination. 

Viewing the peregrine nest in Des Moines was of great 
public interest (above). 

~ 
Peregrine egg in a nest box. 
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Peregrine with mallard . 

Tho porogrlno falcon 
feeds solely on other 

birds that It catches In 
flight. In ancient tlmos, 

the perogrlno was tho 
"bird of cholco" fo r 

falconers from Europe 
and Arabia, and remains 

so today. In Iowa, 
poregrlnos oro currently 

used to pursue gamo 
Including pheasants, 

waterfowl and partridge. 

Portrait o a 
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I "as bus\ ta\..mg photos at the north end 
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the ice stayed there, and those that were 
in the air quickly left it. 

There was a small airhole out front, 
and I watched in amazement as a flock 
of a dozen or so pintails became so 
intimidated that they bailed from the 
sky like so many diving seabirds. The 
ducks struck the water like arrows, 
disappeared. resurfaced and then dove 
again. As I stood and walked to the 
edge of the hole, the ducks bunched 
tightly and stretched their long necks in 
alarm. But, again to my amazement, 
they would not leave. It was then I 
realized that even the large and wary 

pintails feared the peregrine even more 
than they feared me -- an incredible 
testimonial to the peregrine's aerial 
prowess. 

The falcon had now completed a 
loop of the wetland and came burning 
back in my direction, hot on the tail of a 
terrified drake redhead. The peregnne's 
flight seemed effortless and in a few 
rapid wingbeats it overtook the duck. 
Incredibly, it made no attempt to strike 
down its prey. Instead it repeatedly 
strafed and harried the bird until the 
redhead lost heart and joined the rest of 
the fowl cowering on the ice. Appar
ently, the falcon had already fed and 
was simply enjoying the exhilaration of 
the chase and the fu lfillment of its role 
as one of creation's most superb 
predators. 

The falcon banked and made one 
more flight across the marsh. It passed 
within I 0 yards, coclcing its head in my 
direction. For a split second our eyes 
met. And as it passed, it seemed to me 
as if the falcon held an expressiOn of 
curious disdain, or perhaps even mild 
contempt for the two-legged creature 
glued by gravity to the earth below. 
Suddenly I remembered the camera. I 
had time for only one shot. Miracu
lously, it turned out to be in perfect 
focus and remains one of my pnzed 
possessiOns. 

At last satisfied that no other 
creature dared share the sky, the falcon 
adjusted it coarse and turned on the 
after bumers. It rapidly became a mere 
dot on the northern horizon and then 
vaporized into the crisp blue atmo
sphere. I believe it was at that moment 
that 1 realized there would never be 
another bird for me. 

Loosely translated, the word 
peregrine means the wandering of 
migrating falcon. And wander they do 
-- the species has been recorded on 
every continent except Antarctica. 

The peregrine's powers of flight are 
virtually unparalleled, and when under 
the influence of the urge to mtgrate, 
they can cover large expanses of sky m 
amazingly short periods of time. A 
classic example is represented by a 
chick that was banded in its Greenland 
eyrie (nest) and was captured just three 
weeks later by a bird bander at Lansing, 

Iowa. 
During 1991 , scientists working 

in the Canadian Yukon and Siberia 
were able to mark fledgling arctic 
peregrines with radio transmitters. 
The bird's movements were monitored 
as they migrated down the western 
hemisphere. After stopovers in 
Arizona and Texas, one of the falcons 
was tracked as far south as Peru. 
They are indeed "the migrating 
falcon." 

As is the case with most falcons, 
peregrines build no nests of their own 
but fashion scrapes along the ledge 
shelves of vertical cliff faces. Pairs 
often occupy the same nesting 
territories for generation after genera
tion so long as one of the pair survives 
from year to year. One of the most 
famous eyries is located on a Welsh 
island and is said to have been 
constantly occupied since before 1300. 

Another intriguing nest is located 
on a picturesque arctic cliff in Russian 
Siberia. The thing that makes this 
eyrie so unique is that protruding from 
the cliff wall approximately 75 feet 
above the scrape is the perfectly 
preserved tusk of a mastodon. When 
not out hunting, the male can often be 
seen loafing on this handy perch. The 
site is so remote that ivory hunters 
have not vandaltzed the nest. (It is 
unknown what impact the breakup of 
the Soviet Union will have on this 
historic site.) 

In North America, modem-day 
peregrines generally use skyscrapers 
as substitutes for traditional cliffs. 
Beginning in 1989, nongame person
nel with the DNR's wildlife bureau 
have been working to restore the bird 
as a nesting species in Iowa. (The 
effort is part of the Mid-Continent 
Peregrine Recovery Program involv
ing the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
as well as several other states.) In 
addition to returning to Iowa, survi
vors from the state's three release sites 
have establtshed breeding territories at 
locations including W mnipeg, 
Canada; LaCrosse, Wisconsin; St. 
Louis, Missouri; Omaha, Nebraska; 
Topeka, Kansas and Minneapolis, 
Minnesota .. 

--LW 
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continued ji-om page 27 

of the U.S. By 1964. no acll\e nest. adult pa1r or even a 
smgle peregnne could be found any v. here m the eastern U.S. 
The peregnne falcon had \amshed. 

In the imesugauons that followed 1t wa.., dt<,covered that 
DDT also posed very severe health threats to humans. Th1s 
soon elevated the peregrine m the figurative equivalent of the 
canary in the mine shafl. In essence, the falcon served as an 
environmental barometer that indtcated CIVtlttation was 
fouling its own nest beyond the lim1ts of tolerance. 

But ltke the legendary Phoenix, the endangered peregrine 
falcon is nsmg from the ashes-- and wtth the atd of consena
ttOnists. IS currently making a remarkable recovery. Two 
events have made the restoration poss1ble Both occurred in 
1972. The first event was a ban on DDT The second was 
that a falconer named Tom Cade was successful in hatching a 
peregrine egg in capttvity. Cade became caught up in the 
\ 1sion of using captt\ c-produced falcon., to begm a new 
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~ 
Peregrine chick donated by the Iowa Falconers• Associa· 
tion to augment the Cedar Rapids nest. 

T 
Peregrine nest box 111 Mason City, Iowa. 

generation of ~ild peregrine~. Within .t ~hon tune he had 
com meed other falconer., to pool their efforts and their 
capuve falcons. It ts the descendants of th~ e hi1d'> that ,u 
no~ repopulaung the Amenc.an land,cap~. 

Smc.e 1989. the DNR h,l', released a total of 40 young 
peregnnes m Des \ tomes, Ceddr R.tpids and 1\lu..,catme The 
co ... t ha.., ranged from )2 000 to 2,500 per btrd 1 he cftort 
ha.., been great!} enhanced h) moneta~") donations und 
volunteer labor from private groups 'uch a"> the Qu.1d ( tt ., 
Con sen au on Alltance. the lm\ a Wildlife Federation. the 
Cedar Raptds and Des Mome' \uduhon chaptets ami the 
Iowa Falconers AssoctattOn (ll \) In additilHl hl don.llmg th~: 
ch1ck to the Cedar Raptds ne't tht 1Ft\ IS al"o l:Otldlllllng an 
aggres ... l\ e peregnne nc..,t box program -- pnmnnl) on po\\ 1 

plant ... moke stack along tht.: ~lis~i~sippi Rl\ cr 
Dunng 1993. 42 patrs of peregnne falcon~ defended n t 

\lle.., 111 the mtd-conllnent region. Thirt)-t\\O ot tho e prm 
were \Uccessful and fledged a total of 82 ) otmg. ( fht' It 111e 
111clude.., 11 augmented ch1d.s ) The gnal fot lm'" ,., to ha 
ftve nesting pairs by the }Cat 2000 

At th1s point ts could he tempung ttl si~ hack und 111 

nounce to the world that the perLgnne falcon h.1' been 
restored Hov.ever, to do '>0 mtght pro' e to he both pre sump 
tUOU\ and 1rre ponstble The e'tabltshcd goal ol 40 p llr'> 
although obuunable. ts m Ill) \ te\\ sonh?\\ hat arbHrm ltr t 
of all, the number falls lat ..,hon of hi..,toric populutHlll'i ,m I 
completely fail tO take 111to acc...ount all of thL' Ill'\\ prtl lint: 
habttat created by off'tce butldtngs. bridge' .111d (lll\\ et st.tL.J... 
In d1rect contrast to the..,e ctrcum,tanle' faced h\ othrt 
endangered species, suitable nesttng arL.l~ l1H p~.: 1 egtme' ht~\ c 
actually mcreased dramaucall) ow• htstonc tunes 

Although peregnne-; are agam ne,ung ,,L W'" tmd 
Amenca. we should ne\er lo ... e stght ol the tact th,ll \\C clfC 

dealtng with a\ ery small and potcntiall) tlagtle loundet 
popu latton of birds. Some adult\. for example. au~ • cmmmng 
on terntories until late 111 the year. What ettecto.; could ,,n . 
unusually severe winter have on those patrs? Abo, 111 ~pttr ol 
the fact that DDT has been outlawed here. 11 j, 'till 111 "tJr 
usc in South America where peregnne-; and their ptC) spi!nd 
at least part of the ) ear What are the long-let 111 1 ,muttcation-. 
to that'> o one can sa). 

Just as importantly. not one peregnne patr h,l \el 
attempted to reclaim any of the htstonc e} nc' ol the tippet 
Misstssippt. And until thts great nver \alley ,1g.un cch1)C\ 
with the territorial screams of this dynamic hunt ct. the 
mission can only be considered incomplete. Until Jalcons 
return to the cliffs. the ultimate goal has not been reached and 
our debt to the peregrine remains unfulfilled 

l 
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A stale preserve 1s legally defined ip the Iowa Code as 
"an area of land or water fonna11~4edicated [or maintenance 
as nearlY. as ossible in its natural ~ondition ... or an area 
which has upus4_al floral, faunal, gJb~gica1, scenic or ~ 
hist rica! features of scientific or education· I value." Si.l')cC 
it\cept on Qf the State Preserve System in 1965, nearly 90 
areas in Io' a have been dedicated as preserves. These ~-..~-
pre,scrves ra :1g~ in size from less than one to nearly l ,OOQ 
acres and are located in 49 of Iowa'~ 99 counties. A wide 



.... 
Diverse plant and animal life exist in 
Iowa's preserves, including the blue
spotted salamander (above). 

d1vers1ty of natural and cultural 
features are now held m trust agamst 
"alienation" (conversion to mcom
patible use) in the state preserve 
system. 

Along w1th geolog1cal, archaeo
logical, historical and scen1c 
features, plant and ammal communi
lie are one of the many spec1al 
elements of Iowa's natural d1vers1ty 
protected within the state preserve 
system. Approx1matcly 70 preserves 
contain some type of forest, prairie 
or wetland community. In fact, 
~everal preserves -- such a Cayler 
Prtlirie m 01ckmson County and 
Merritt Forest m Clayton County-
arc best known for the1r plant 
commun1ties. Natural vegetation IS 

often the most conspicuous feature of 
even preserves such as the Catfish 
Creek originally established to 
protect archaeological, hi toncal or 

geolog1cal sttes. In add1t1on to 
prov1dmg a scenic backdrop to an 
area, natural vegetation in preserves 
often contain rare plant species and 
al o supports a variety ofwildltfe, 
from common animals uch a deer 
and goldfinches to rare ones ltke the 
blue- potted salamander and the 
Dakota sk1pper butterfly. 

Forest vegetation IS present m 46 
of the "natural" preserves and is the 
predominant feature in most of these. 
Several types of forest arc rcpre en ted 
in the preserve system, including dry 
areas dommated by white oak or bur 
oak, mes1c (moist) areas dommatcd 
by sugar maple, basswood or red oak. 
and wet areas dominated by cotton
wood, willow, si lver maple, boxelder 
and other wetland trees. The large t 
forested preserve is White Pine 
H ollow in Dubuque County with 712 
acres. One of the smallest wooded 
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Purple prairie clover, Cayler Prairie, 
Dickinson County (top) 

Pecan Grove, Muscatine County 
(above) 

... 
Stiff goldenrod 

... plant and animal communities 
are one of the many special elements 

of Iowa's natural diversity protected within the state 
preserve system. 
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A 
Clay Prairie, Butler County 

presen es. ,Uerritt Fore\ I at 20 acres. 
I'> known for 1ts old-grov. th condi
tiOn It contam.., numt.:rous trees that 
arc more than 200 yt.!ars old and IS 

dommated by "cl1max" maple and 
basswood. Most of the forested 
preserves contam ma1nly upland 
forests. but tv. o pre sen es -- Rock 
Creek Island 111 ( cd<H ( ounty and 
Pecan Grove m 'V1uscatmc County -
contam bottomland forc-;t Forest 
preserves m IO\\a contam man; 
spec1es. rangmg the common spnng 
beauty to the rare yellow trout ltly. 

Pra1rie vegetation occurs in 
approximately 30 of the preserves 
and vanes from dry areas dommated 
by ltttle bluestem and <>tdcoats grama. 
to mes1c areas dominated b; b1g 
bluestem and Indtangrass. to \\et 
areas dominated b; bluc.Jomt. 
cordgrass and sedge.., The largest 
pra1rie presencs arc llaytlen Prairie 
m I Ioward County and Five Ridge 
Prairie m Plymouth ( ounty Hayden 
Prame 1s 240 acre-; 111 '>1/C and 1s 
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Forest preserves in 
Iowa contain rnany 

species, ranging from 
the common spring 
beauty to the rare 
yellow trout lily. 

Catfish Creek, Dubuque County (top) 

... 
Yellow trout lily and spring beauty 
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Depending on their size, history and 
location, individual prairie preserves 

in Iowa contain anywhere from a handful to as many 
as 300 species of plants ... 

-- -

almost entirely dominated by mesic 
and wet prairie_ It is also well known 
for its spectacular tlowenng display 
of shooting star m late spring. The 
Five Ridge Prairie Preserve IS nearly 
800 acres in size, but contams a 
mosaic of both praine and woodland 
-- the prairie alone comprises about 
300 acres and occurs as irregular 
bands on ridges and upper slopes in a 
rugged Loess Hills landscape. Other 
large prairie preserves arc Steele 
Prairie in Cherokee County, Cayler 
Prairie in Dickinson County and 
Kalso Prairie in Pocahontas County. 
Each is 160 acres in size. The 

smallest prairie preserve is the Clay 
Prairie (three acres) in Butler 
County. In addition, some preserves 
contain patches of prairie occurring 
as small openings in a mainly 
forested landscape. such as 
Woodman Hollow m Webster 
County and Catfish Creek in 
Dubuque County. Depending on 
their size, history and location, 
individual prairie preserves in Iowa 
contain anywhere from a handful to 
as many as 300 species of plants, 
including common species such as 
stiff goldenrod to rare ones such as 
the western prairie fringed orchid. 
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Silver Lake Fen in Dickinson County 
is a unique boggy upwelling of highly 
calcareous groundwater which 
supports numerous rare wetland 
plants such as grass-of-Parnassus 
and brook lobelia. 

"vtost of the state presef\e v.ere 
e!,tabltshed pnmanly on upland 
areas, but about a dozen contam 
significant wetlands. Several types of 
\\ ctland are represented m the tate 
prescf\ c sy tern, mcludmg mar~ he . . 
fens, \\Ct meadows and \\et pratne . 
Chee••er Lake S tate Pre erve tn 

Emmet County, for example, contams 
a large mar h dommated b} cattml · 

l 

Several types of 
wetland are 

represented in the 
state preserve 

system, including 
marshes, fens, wet 

tneadows and 
wet prairies. 

-

and bulru hes. Silver Lake Fen in 
Dtckin on County is a unique boggy 
up\\cllmg of highly calcareou 
ground\\ ater whtch upport numer
ou rare wetland plants uch a 
gras -of-Pama sus and brook lobelta. 
Other, more actdic fen mcludmg a 
eepy pcatland in the Cedar Hills 

Sand Prairie Preserve in Black 
Hawk County and the bog in Dead 
Man' Lake 111 Pilot Knob State 
Preserve m Hancock County 1111 
another type of seepage wetland -- a 
woodland :,cep or "fore ted fen" -- ts 
found m the Hanging Bog State 
Preserve tn Lmn County. Williams 
Prairie State Preserve in John on 

~ County contains a wet meadow, a 
~ wetland type characterized by a 

predominance of sedges. Wet 
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prairie, a wetland type dominated by 
true grasses, is found in Doolittle 
Prairie in Story County, Hoffman 
Prairie in Cerro Gordo County and 
Liska-Stanek Prairie m Webster 
County. 

In addition to conspicuous types 
of vegetation such as forests and 
prairies, state preserves also harbor a 
variety of smaller and more subtle 
kinds of natural communities. Cliffs 
and talus slopes, although usually 
small parts of the Iowa landscape, 
support a different group of plant 
and animal species than the general 
vegetation surrounding them. Many 
cliffs in northeast Iowa, for example, 

... 
Federally threatened wild 
monkshood can be found on an 
"algific" talus slope, where cold air 
flows through it from adjacent 
bedrock fissures. 

.&. 
., Western prairie fringed orchid (top) 

.:<: 

.r:. 
(.) 
.r 

.§ Cheever Lake, Emmet County (above) 
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Many cliffs in northeast Iowa, for exanzple, 
are draped with Canada yew and polypody fern -
plants found almost exclusively on rock outcrops. 

·~ - -

are draped \\ Jth Canada ]C\\ and 
polypody fern -- plants found almost 
exclu I\ ely on rock outcrops orne 
pre er. e \\ 1th s1gmficant cliff 
hab1tah mcludc 1l1o sy Glen m 
Clayton County, Brush Creek 
Canyon m Fayette Count] and 
Woodman Hollow m \\ eb!->ter 
County Talus slopes arc deposits of 
loo e rock on steep hllls1des or m 
ra\ mcs, they, too. support a d1 nnc
tJ\e flora usually not found m other 
habitat · A pec1al kmd of talu 
slope '' 1th cold a1r flO\\ mg through 
1t from adJacent bedrock fissure 1s 
knov.n as an "alglfic" talus ~lope, a 
habitat \\ h1ch con tams man] rare 
specJCs such as the federally 
threatened wild monkshood and the 
Iowa Plc1stocenc snail The most 
well knO\\ n algdic lope m lo'' a Is 
located 111 Bix by S tate Preserve m 
Clayton County 

Another natural community. 
typically occurnng as 'ery small 
patches m some preserves. 1s the 
"glade." an open v. oodland devel
oped on extremely thm soils "Jth 
frequent rock outcrops. f:.astem red
cedar and chinquapin oak are the 
dommant trees '' 1th a mixture of 
prame and forest herbaceous spec1cs 
such as little blucstcm and colum
bine. One of Iowa's largest glades 1s 
found on a long, narrO\\, rocky ndge 
m the Turkey River Mounds Stale 
Preserve in Clayton County Glades 
are also found m White Pine 
Hollow and the Little Maquoketa 
River Mounds S tate Preserve in 
Dubuque County 

Natural communities add a 
contemporary, llvmg element to the 
state preserve S)''>tem, complement
Ing archaeological and h1stoncal 
feature'> pnmanly represenung the 
past and geological features prima
n!y representing non-11\ mg natural 
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forces. Together they form the best 
e:-.amples of Iowa's natural and 
cultural h1story. Dcd1callon as a state 
preserve helps to insure that thc1r 
spec1al 'a lues \\Ill be recognized and 
mamtamed forever. 

John Pem wn n a commumt'l 

ecologiSt ll'tth the depar!ment'.\ 
pre.\erve.\ and ecological sen·ic e\ 
bureau 111 De.\ Moine.\ 

... 
Iowa Pleistocene snail (bottom), 
White Pine Hollow, Dubuque County 

Polypody fern (below) 

l 



For many years, the mvestor
owned utiltties of Iowa have provided 
thetr customers rei table energy. Being 
able to tum on the faucet and have hot 
water, or fltp a swttch and haYe light is 
somethmg we all take for granted. But 
nov •. concerns about long-term energy 
demand and the em ironmental prob
lems assoctated with power generatiOn 
methods ha\ e gl\ en uttltt} compantes a 
ne\\ duty -- to sell less energy. 

Iowa spends $2 6 btllton annually 
for the natural gas and electnctt} used 
in our homes, farms. busmesses and 
factones Many ot these dollars go to 

the other states and nations whtch 
supply the 12 million tons of coal and 
210 billion cubic feet of natural gas we 
consume each year. 

Two potential options may allev tate 
these problems. They are usmg 
altemattv e. rene\vable en erg) sources 
and reducmg consumer demand 

Dtsplacmg the usc of energy 
through effictency and vv tth renev.ables 
helps both the em tronment and the 
economy A votdmg the usc of fosstl 
fuels reduces atr pollutants and 
strengthens the economy by reducmg 
the cost of energy Further. global 

• 

--.,. a ... 

by C.E. Conover 

competition ts encouraged through 
investment in energy efficiency. 

With these benefits in mind, Iowa 
governmental officials, utility represen
tatives and state legislators created a 
law, which became effecttve in 1990 
Its mtent is to finnly establtsh energy 
efficiency programs wllhm the mvestor
owned uttllltes. These programs 
promote energy effictency and rene\v
able fuels as altematt\ es to butldmg 
addtttonal povver stattons and the 
continued consumptton of non-renevv
able, fosstl fuels 

An tmportant component of thts 
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"The most immediate and effective solution 
is reduction in demand. Energy efficiency is 
a vital weapon in the fight against air pollu
tion and global warming. Power not gener
ated does not pollute." 

-- lo\va Utilities Board 
Partners in Energ;' report 

approach, also called demand-s1de 
management (OSM), I'> the lcgislati' e 
reqUirement for a t\\O percent sct-a~1de 
b)' m,·estor-O\\ ned clectnc ut1 ht1e~ , and 
one and one-half percent set-aside by 
1m estor-O\A. ned gas utllltles, for energy 
effic1ency Th1s percentage 1s ba~ed 
upon the utlhlles' gross operating 
revenues. Utllllles present bi-annual 
plans, to the Iowa Utll1lles Board, 
definmg the1r energy efficiency plans 
and ho"" the ut1hty \\Ill spend the1r 
money cost effectn ely upon appro' al 
of the plan. ulllll!es 1mplement pro
grams to help the1r customers save 
energy. "The leg1slature spurred ou1 
efficiency actiVIties," smd George 
Ph1llips of Iow'1-IIIlnols Utihties of 
Rock Island. IIIJno1s "We had no 
actl\e program untll that lime. Three 

-lO I ...... ( "'"'"110 ,, • J f bru n. 1 '19~ 

years later we have seen very pos1t1ve 
feedback and participation by our 
customers " 

Th1s 1 a most unusual po-.ture for a 
bu-.mcss to take , a po.,turc that encour
age'> the eu tomer to reduce consump
tion ora product Utilities \\Oll't be 
penali.t:ed for domg the nght thmg, 
however. Incentives prov1dc linanc1al 
support, helping the in, estor-owncd 
utll1lle~ implement the D M program. 

The Iowa Lcg1slaturc e~tabh~hed a 
co ... t-reco' el) mechan1sm for quahfymg 
111\ estor-O\\ ned utilities.'' h1ch they 
may claun after the1r programs ha' e 
been m continual sen 1cc for a mmi
mum of 18 months. The 1ncenttves 
help cover the expense or establishing a 
demand-side management program as 
well as co' enng lost rc' cnucs due to 

reduced consumption. The 1dea behmd 
the mcent1ves 1s that although custom
ers' rates may mcrease, the1r total utility 
bills '' 11l go do\v n through conserv a-
u on . 

The pnnc1ple selhng point for 
consumers 1s the antiCipated reduction 
m the1r utJltty b11ls and the added 
benefits of newly estabhshed consumer 
ser\ 1cc programs. Some of the more 
un1versal programs are tree plantmg, 
lov. -mcome housmg weathenLat1on. 
commerc1al hghtmg and hot '' ater 
hcatl.!r msulauon "The ut!l1t1e~ are 
nov. part1c1patmg m acti\C programs, 
reachmg tens of thousands of custom
ers," sa1d Gordon Dunn of the Iowa 
Utilities Board. ''There has been a lot 
of 1111ttal ~ucce s with the program, but 
\\e arc sttll m the process of gaugmg 
the cumulatl\e results." 

l:.ach utJIJty rna)' have a d1ftcrent 
approach. but accordmg to Chns Mette:, 
of lo'' a outhem Utlhties (I U). all are 
reportmg vef)' po iti\e results "At 
Iowa outhem, we have d1v1ded our 
program into three eparatc, mdepen
dcnt areas -- commerc1al, re~1dcnual 
and mdustnal," said Mettes "\\ e 
approach all our dec1 1on~ from the 
cu'>tomcr's per pecttve. \Vc offer free 
'' alJ..-through audtts to an)' md1' 1dual 
or busmes~ that requests one We ha' e 
pretty much perfected our ystcm so 
that the customer can usually have the 
aud1t's rc ults within SIX hours of our 
m1t1al '1stt" I U has completed more 
than 1.000 aud1ts and 1dent1 tied more 
than I 2 m!lhon m 1m pro' emcnt 
Mette., md1cated that 40 percent of the 
cu ... tomers that request and complete the 
work-through audits Implement the 
improvement . 

"We have had a lot of success, \\lth 
our customer , using rebates to encour
age tmplcmentation of eftictcncy 
unpro, ·emcnt~. The commercwl 
dl\ t~1on ts spltt mto t\\ o separate umts 
-- C'\tst1ng stmctures and nc\\ construc
tton. In our existing stmctures program 
we otTer rebate for improvements such 
as lighting projects, air conditiOning 
and heat pumping units, motors and 
HVAC sy tem . Our new construction 
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program relies heavily on set standards 
for the rebates. We do this to strongly 
encourage the parties to use energy 
efficient materials whenever possible," 
sa1d Mettes. 

Most importantly, according to Jeff 
Custer of Iowa Electric (IE), you must 
let the program work for you. "We 
have a five-year time line," said Custer, 
"This is how long it takes a program of 
this magnitude to become established 
and to generate the name recognition 
required to be successful. We have 
received favorable feedback from the 
participants. There are still some 
sceptics, but IE has never heard a 
complaint about the rebate checks." 

Custer credits IE's success to 
having a "head start" on the other 
investor-owned utilities. "We had some 
efficiency services, such as an inter
ruptible rate program, m effect before 
the 1990 mandate." 

"When the legislation took effect, 
IE used that time period to increase our 
promotional efforts and to expand 
existing programs, especially in the 
commercial and residential lighting 
and the commercial air conditiOning 
rebate promotions," said Custer. "We 
are currently researching how to further 
expand our programs." 

Expansion is a key word at 
Midwest Power, according to AI 
Zeman, the director of DSM programs. 
"We continue to aggressively market 
our programs, which have only been 
ongoing for three years," said Zeman. 
Midwest Power offers benefits to 
individual participants and businesses. 
The more participants, the more 
benefits the customer base wi II see as a 
whole." 

Zeman indicated that the most 
successful programs have been the air 
conditioner cycling program, the large 
apphance efficiency program and low
mcome weatherization. "We also won 
national acclaim for our thermal energy 
storage program at Des Moines Area 
Community College," he said. 

"Midwest Power has set a goal to 
reduce new capacity by one third," said 
Zeman. "This, more than any other 

factor, will help assist us meet our 
future goals for energy management 
programs." 

The same positive attitude IS also 
present when Bud Karkchiwala speaks 
of the energy utilization programs that 
he administers at Midwest Gas. "The 
people of Midwest Gas are very pleased 
with the overwhelming response our 
customers have given us," Karkchiwala 
said. He singled out the residential 
housmg and the equipment rebate 
programs as the two most successful. 
"Both programs will be expanded m the 
coming two years," he said. 

Iowa has now become a leader in 
demand-side management and energy 
efficiency. The demand for electricity 
and gas continues to grow. Utilities are 
now given the opportunity to employ 
energy effic1ency methods to reduce 

peak shortages, that will hopefully 
eliminate further power plants, and the 
costs and pollution that come with 
them. 

"We will be looking at a number of 
the procedures regarding DSM poli
cies," said Dunn. "Our evaluations, 
plus any forthcoming energy legislation 
dealing with power plant development, 
will dec1de the continued course of the 
DSM program. Iowa has a fair amount 
of capacity and the only 'hot spot' we 
have is during peak periods in summer 
months. We are observing the current 
DSM program and its effectiveness 

very carefully." 
Joe Murphy, a state economist w1th 

the Office of Consumer Advocate (OCA ). 
sa1d, "The OCA hkes what it has seen. 
We are contmumg to encourage the 
utilities to move forward with their 
implementation plans. We encourage all 
customers [of investor-owned utilities] to 
make that extra phone call and check into 
the opportuni ties that are being presented 
to you. Large mdustries should like the 
opportumty. smce the programs are 
flexible and may be specifically tailored 
for them." 

With demand-s1de management 
everyone wins. Consumers and uti lities 
will reduce their costs and benefit the 
environment. As participation in energy 
efficiency grows, so does the potential to 
meet new energy needs. without ha\ ing to 
produce more energy. 

environment. 

Phill ips of lo'A a-
Hlmois adds, "You mu~t 
tell everyone possible 
the positive impact of 
DSM." When his 
customers or investors 
ask about demand-side 
management he gives 
them these three 
accomplishments: 

1.) Customers will 
lower their utility bllls. 

2.) DSM will 
improve the local 
economy. 

3.) DSM will have a 
positive impact 
on the surrounding 

Iowa IS a major energy importer and 
the challenge to usc that energy wisely 
must be met. By planning now, the future 
is anticipated, the environment is im
proved and money is saved. Energy 
efficiency and demand-side management 
are advantageous -- for everyone. 

C.E. Conover i.s a Iowa State Umvenirv 
student majoring in Journalism. He 
served as an intern for the department's 
energy bureau in 1993. 



Regional collection centers, an outgrowth of 
the Toxic Cleanup Days Progranz, will ofer 
ongoing collection of household hazardous 
materials. 

by Jeff Fiagle and 
Caroline Gathright-Conner 

lnuar) 199~ 

lmaf?me that you hm e JIIH closed 
the deal on vour dream of a lifetune -
a 100-acre farm, uhere HW plan to 
lmtfd rour nen hom£' The fwmlv 
dendes to wke a dm'e to look at fall 
color.\, and \'isir rhe farm to look 
around. During your l'isit vou di.\cover 
in the ham 30 50-pound bag.\ of DDT 
that \\'ere left b) the pre\'/Oll\ owner. 
Knoll'mg that tlus 1.\ a lw-;,ardous 
matenal. you '''ant ro dtspose of this 
peHtode proper/' But there won't be 
another Toxic Clean Up Dav until nexr 
.\pring and it is two cmmries all'aV. 

Or, imagine that you 'l'e j ust 
accepted a nell' job out of state. 
Towards rhe end of vour packing, you 
uncover old cans of pamr and paint 
tlunner rhat you had fl tc ked (11 \ 'Cl.\ 111 the 
bmement after pamtmg the house four 
Yean ago. You are leji 11'1/h rhese 
densions, "Do / leave them belwzdfor 
the new owner ro chspose of rlzem ? Do 
I pour them down the storm sewer or 
do ! JuS! place them 111 the rrmh? How 
do I p1 operly dispose of rhese irems?" 

The e t\\.0 cenano are all too 
rea l for man) Iowan : lnhentmg 
unused portion of household halard
ou~, matenal (HHM ) from pre\ 1ous 
owner~, or coming aero s leftover 
hou~chold hazardous materials from 
years ago. Whatever the case may be. 
that person is left with the task of 
determinmg what di po a! options are 
a\ ail able to them. The establi shment 
of reg1onal collection centers \\.Ill help 
eiJmmatC Improper di po~al Of hOU e
hold waste in the future. 

Rcg1onal collection centers (RCC) 
arc an outgrowth of the Department of 
Natural Resources' Toxic Cleanup 
Day" Program. In 1991 . the legi lature 
prov1dcd funding for the e tablishment 
of RCO. m Iowa through a grant 
program. The funding for th1s grant 
program is provided by landfi ll 
tonnage fees. The RCCs are intended 
to ass ist citizens aero s the state with 
the management of their hazardous 
wa ·tcs s1milar to the toxic clean up 
days (TCD). The toxic cleanup days 
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are one-day collection events held to 
prevent household hazardous 
materials from being Improperly 
disposed and to promote public 
awareness, and education about 
household hazardous materials. The 
RCCs will be established to accom
plish similar goals, but provide 
collection on an ongouzg basis. 

Regional collection centers will 
operate as transfer centers; collect
ing, sorting and packaging hazardous 
wastes from urban and rural house
holds and small businesses producing 
less then 220 pounds of hazardous 
materials a month. 

The RCCs will temporarily store 
these packaged materials prior to 
transportation to a permitted disposal 
facility and may recycle items like 
paint, household batteries, waste tires 
and other items. The RCCs will not 
be hazardous waste landfills; rather, 
they remporaril) store the processed 
waste until transportation arrange
ments can be made. 

COLLECTION 
Nationally RCCs are referTed to as 

"permanent collection facilities." 
When persons who are not famil iar 
with the concept of these faci lities hear 
the term "permanent collection 
facility," they thmk of a tOXIC waste 
dump and all of its negative connota
tions. The term "regional collection 
centers" more accurately depicts the 
function of Iowa· s centers. They are 
not, nor will they ever be a toxic waste 
dump or landfill. 

Some of the RCCs may be able to 
provide mobi le capabilities. Because 
the RCCs will be providing a regional 

· approach to hazardous waste manage
ment some of the centers may feel that 
it is appropriate to have a mobile unit. 
The unit could be a semi-trailer 
outfitted for one-day collections within 
the counties served -- providing more 
accessibility to the CitiZens. 

The centers may be able to pro\ ide 
disposal opportunities that currently are 
not a"'ailable. including fluorescent 
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Toxic Cleanup Days offer one-day 
service for citizens with household 
hazardous materials. Regional 
collection centers will offer an 
ongoing service. 
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tube recychng. wa!>te ure collection. 
u able " \\as te exchanges." used pamt 
recycling and other~ An RCC's abllity 
to provide these "extra" opportunities 
will depend on the economic<; of the 

. . . the centers will offer services that will be 
more accessible to Iowa's citizens. This added 

accessibility will help prevent the improper 
disposal of HHMs resulting in a cleaner, safer 

environment for all of us. 

~ 

An important aspect of 
both the Toxic Cleanup 

Days program and 
regional collections 

centers is education. 
Improperly disposed of 
hazardous wastes pose 

a serious threat to 
people and the 

environment. 
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reg10n Each RCC wi ll be respon ible 
for n 's own disposa l co ts. Some 
additional money will be available to 
the RCC for hanrdous waste d isposal. 

Jo\\a's RCC program i omewhat 
un ique because tt wtll collect hazardous 
wastes from small businesse ca lled 
condtllonally exempt small quantity 
generato rs. 

These small busmesses tradition
all y produce wastes that include 
photographic process ing che micals. 
washer solvents, paints and thinners. 
sludges and heavy metals. Many of 
these businesses are unable to identify 
or properly manage these items. In 

many cases the cost of htring a 
licensed hazardous waste hauler can 
be quite prohibitive. An RCC will 
he lp provide access to the appropriate 
technical mformation that these 
busmesse ma} need. mcluding 
source reductiOn. appropnate waste 
management and disposal options . 
The RCC wi ll be able to provide a 
more economtcal means of assisting 
these busmesses with their waste. 

As of November I 992, 25 states 
have establi hed programs to collect 
hazardou wa tes from households on 
an ongoing basis. Only four of those 
25 s tates have programs that collect 
wastes from households and small 
businesses. Iowa will become the 
fifth. 

EDUCATION 
Both the Toxic Cleanup Days 

program and the regional collection 
centers have solid education programs 
built into their goals. Both promote 
awareness of what household hazard
ous material are and how their 
improper u e and dispo al can harm 
people and the environment. The 
education programs do not advocate 
the elimination of HHMs. because 
there will always be a need for these 
products, but strives to heighten 
public awareness of their improper 
u e and dispo al, alternati ves to 
HHMs, and ways to reduce the 
amou nt of HHMs at the source. 

Such education programs help 
meet the programs' overall goal of 
reducing the amount of hazardous 
materials di sposed in Iowa's landfills. 
T hey also help reduce the amount of 
toxics that will need to be disposed of 
over a period of time. 

T he regional co llection centers 
will bri ng a more active education 
program to local communi ties. Each 
RCC will work with schools to 
provide resource materials, presenta
tions and tours of the center. The 
RCCs wi ll provide presentations 
aimed at various groups and organiza
tions as well as use the local media to 
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get their messages out. The RCCs 
will work with libraries within their 
region, providing resource materials, 
pertaining to HHMs. Additionally, 
they will provide appropriate technical 
assistance regarding hazardous waste 
management to small businesses. 

Once each year, a request for 
proposals (RFP) is mailed out to 
solicit applications from qualified 
applicants to establish regional 
collection centers. Applications are 
sent to county boards of supervisors, 
landfill operators, recycling coordina
tors, the regional council of govern
ments and county emergency manage
ment agencies. Each year at least 
three applicants will be selected if the 
grant program requirements are met. 
In the 1993, four applicants were 
given preliminary approval. These 
four applicants 
include Clinton, Cedar 
and Jackson counties 

more accessible to Iowa's citizens. 
This added accessibi lity will help 
prevent the improper disposal of HHMs 
resulting in a cleaner, safer environ
ment for all of us. 

For more information on RCCs or 
for assistance in managing your 
household hazardous materials, call the 
Waste Management Assistance Line at 
1 (800) 367-1025. 

Jeff Fiagle is an environmental 
specialist with the deparrmem's Waste 
Management Assistance Division in 
Des Moines. 

Caroline Gathright-Conner is an 
environmental specialist with the 
department 's Waste Management 
Assistance Division in Des Moines. 

serving their three-
county region; the 

Proposed Regional Collection Centers 
Landfill of North 
Iowa serving a six-

"''" oocr<l<A 
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county region that 
includes Cerro Gordo, 
Floyd, Franklin, 
Hancock, Winnebago 
and Worth counties; 

\ 
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Des Moines Metro-
politan Area Solid 
Waste Agency serving 
Polk and a portion of 
Warren counties; and 
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Nishna Sanitary -Services serving a 
four-county region in 
southwest Iowa that 

' 
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includes Mills, Page, 
Montgomery and 
Fremont counties. 
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These applicants are - - I A't\00 

looking forward to 
opening their RCCs 
sometime in this year. 

j 
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When established, 
the centers will offer 
services that will be 
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The black bass catch-and-release 
area on the Maquoketa River 
contains ample rock habitat to 
support an exce llent smallmouth 
bass population. 

eginning in 1988. a 
mandator\ catch-and
relea-.e regulation for 
blacJ.. ba.,., went mto 
effect on a 4-1 /2-mlle 

-.egment of the Maquoketa Rn er m 
DeJa\'. are Count} Tht-. regulat1on 
tO\er~ both -.mallmouth and large
mouth ba ~ m an area from the LaJ..e 
Delh1 dam dO\\ n-.tream to the fir t 
count} gra\el road bndge Etther 
art1fictal Jure~ or ltve batt can be 
used The mtent of the rcgulatton 1s 
to tr} to produ<.:e a -.mallmouth bass 
populauon \\llh htgh numbers of b1g 
ft-.h After '>I x } ear-. of protectiOn. ll 
ts e\ tdent that ll 1., '' orkmg 

Esttmates of the total number of 
smallmouth bass m th1s sect1on of 
the Maquoketa Rtver \\ere deter
mmed m 1980 through 1982 and 
agam m 1991 Dunng the 1980-82 
penod, a 12-mch ')tte ltmll was m 
effect. The O\ cral1 number of 
smallmouth has not changed 
s1gmficantly: hO\\C\er. a btg change 
has occurred m the number of 
smallmouth bass larger than 12 
mches since the catch-and-release 
regulation was tntttated. During 
1980-82, the number of smallmouth 
more than 12 mchcs vaned bet\\ een 
44and128fish Inl991,522 
smallmouth bass \\ere greater than 
12 mches, more than a four- fold 
mcrease m the number of btg fish. 
These fish range to more than 20 
inches in length and greater than 
four pounds. 

All other v ttal stgns of this bass 
population are also poslln e The 
small mouth bass arc gro" mg at the 
same or a slightly raster rate. And, 
even v\lth the htgher numbers of 
large fish, these smallmouth are stil l 
fat and healthy fighters. 

Most Maquoketa Rtver anglers 
do not ha\C to be told that releasing 
bass 1s resultmg 111 more trophy 
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smallmouth in thetr nvcr They 
rcal11e th1 \\ tth the stze and 
numbers of fish they arc catch mg. 
The rare bass of more than three 
pounds i now becomtng a common 
occurrence -- almost expected on 
e' ery tnp b) expenenced anglers 

The quality of smallmouth bass 
anglmg on the MaquoJ..cta Rtver far 
exceeds most other htgh-quallty 
stream fishenes in the Mtdwcst. 
rwo additional Iowa smallmouth 
bass streams are managed for catch
and-release fishing-- the Middle 
Raccoon Rtver in Guthne County 
cxtendmg downstream from belo"" 
the Lennon Mtlls dam at Panora to 
the dam at Redfield, and, the Cedar 
R1ver m Mitchell County extending 
downstream from below the Otranto 
Dam to the bridge on county road 
T26 south of St. Ansgar. A trip to 
one of these t\vo areas could also 
result m memorable cxpcncnce . 

Btll Kalishek is a fisheries manage
ment biologist stationed at the 
northeast regional office at 
Manchester. 

• 

. . . a big change has 
occurred in the 

number of 
smallmouth bass 
larger than 12 

inches since the 
catch-and-release 

regulation was 
initiated. 



How to Release a Fish Unharmed 
There are no restrictions on 

the types of bait or lure used in 
Iowa's catch-and-release small-
mouth bass streams. This is 
based on research that has 
shown no significant increase in 
the number of fish that die after 
being caught and released from 
the different types of tackle. 

Although the fish may not 
die from being hooked, nonfatal 
injuries to the eyes, mouth and 
gill covers can occur. Here are .>/: 

<.> 

some steps that can be taken to 
c: 

" E 

make it qutcker and easier to 
~ 

0 u. 

release fish, unharmed: g 
::..:: 

• When using live bait, set 
the hook quickly after a bite to 
reduce the chance of deeply 
hooking the fish. - • If a fish is deeply hooked 
with live bait, cut the line rather 

s than trying to remove the hook. 
• Pinch down the barbs on 

a hook to make it easier to 
remove the hook from the fish. 

• Remove treble hooks 
• from spinners and replace with a 
) 

single, barbless hook. 
• Remove all but the rear 

hook on baits with multiple 
treble hooks. 

• Handle the fish as little 
as possible and return it to the 
water as quickly as possible. 

--BK 
~ 

The smallmouth bass 
population on the Maquoketa - River has increased 
dramatically since the 
initiation of catch-and-release 
management (top). 

Pinching down a hook's barb 
with a needlenose pliers 
(middle) and removing forward 
hooks from lures with multiple 
treble hooks (bottom) are two 
ways to reduce non-fatal 
injuries to fish that are 
intended for release. 



THE PRACTICAL CONSERVATIONIST 

Ice Fishing and 
The Best Way to 
Flash-Freeze Your Catch 
and Not Yourself 

If the \\Cather .,tay .. cmp and 
cold. almo~t an; bathtub ""e or 
larger fi hmg .,pot Lan attract an 
angler th1., ume of ;e.tr lee h~hmg 1., 
reall; the great equah1er Once the 
1ce 1s on. lake" and pond., that v.ere 
not access1ble to the 90 percent of 
lo'A-ans 'A-Ithout boat., arc a\ adable to 
e\eryone 

You do not need an elaborate 
-.helter or expen.,I\C equtpment to 
enJO} th1s \\ mter ac:.ll\ It} It IS true 
that some -.he Iter., c:.,m have e\ er; 
thmg from carpeting and htde-a-beds 
to VCRs and mtcrowa\C ovens. but 
these ameniue-. arc not needed to 
enJOY a day on the ICC In fact. ICC 
fishmg 1 a ... port that doe'> not requtre 
a large outlay of cash for nev. 
eqUipment. and It pro' 1de.., an tdeal 
\\ ay to recycle old gear and ext sung 
clothmg and matcnat... 

It also ts a ..,port that allows for 
the best mergtng of new. high tech 
materials with old fao;hJOned common 
<.,ense. Depth <.,Oundcr.., merge with 
old-ttme tce-av.arcnc.,s and ftsh 
beha\ 1or knO\\ ledge to produce some 
great catche" 

The most 1mportant task 1s to 

~tay warm and <.;ale . Pracuce good 
1ce safety (sec box at top); wear a 
flotation device such as a float coat 
and practice the buddy ... ystem. 
Remember. 'A-htlc ftsh may gather 
near trees. docb. bru..,h and other 
obstructions m the tce. those obstruc
tion~ also make the tee m that area 
deser\mg of extra care Watch for 
warm spells that may make the ice 
unstable . 

Staymg \. arm t'> benefitted by 
layering Keep the fll somewhat 
loo.,e to mamtam c1rLulat10n Start at 

WHEN ICE FORMS SOLIDLY THEN: 
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2" 3" 

GENERAL 
USE 

the bottom 'A- nh m ... ulclled boot-. and 
~arm socks. Flannel and wool are the 
uadtllonal ch01ces lor sh1rt., and 
.,'A-eaters. but newer matenal., c:.an 
make layenng a bit more comfortable 
and ea-.1er to mo\ e The .,a me 
clothmg u'ied for '>nO\\ mobtlmg. <.,kung 
ot tce -.katmg can make tce ft.,hmg a 
more enJoyable expenence 

The newest polypropylene 
underwear. -;ocks. mittens and gloves 
allow for persptratJOn to be w1cked 
a\\ay \\htle the matcnal .,ta;-. dr; 
Pol; e'>ter "fleece" that \\ 1cb a\\a} 
mot<.,ture and dnes qutckl) .• ., a\ all
able m '>Ocks. S\\eaters. -.~cat'>hlrt'>. 
pant.... glo\ es. scarve'>. hah. mlltens 
and other outerwear 

Cover all the inner layers with a 
windproof outer layer. such as a 
hooded coverall or parka and 
~mdpants. lee fishmg I'> no fun 1f you 
arc .,h1venng from the cold Remem
ber to bnng se\eral patr., ot glo,es as 
hand'> get 'A-Ct when changmg gear. 

One-ume. as well as reusable. 
"m.,tant heat" matenab come 111 all 
.,i;c~ lrom hand warmer~ to "hot seats" 
and make those once-chtllcd '>pots 
\\arm and comfortable agam Once 

SNOWMOBILES 

5" 

~ 

Staying warm 
means staying 
dry, so be sure 
to practice good 
ice safety when 
ice fishing. 
Look out for 
honeycombed 
or dark-colored 
ice and 
remember that 
underwater 
springs and 
currents 
weaken ice. 

a em a ted. the matenal \\ am1s and 
.,tay'> \\arm for one to three hour., 
The ... mall o;1zes can be ·slipped 
mto boots or llliltens to keep 
e\tremlliC~ \\arm \\ hiie the "hot 
.,eat" can make the d1fference 
bet\\ een fun and mtsel) Reu-.
ablc "mstant heat" matenals are 
usually reclatmed by botlmg or 
microwa\tng the packs \\hen the 
angler returns home. Both the 
.,lnglc-u'>e. dtsposable modcb and 
the rcu'>ables are a\ atlable at 
sport mg goods tores. 
m<ll1} hard\\ are outlets 
and lumber; ards. 

Your tee fishmg 
rig can be put together 
to fit any budget. It 
can mclude any of 
the followmg: 

Old fl) rod 
tip or pincasing 
rod Fly rod 
up., can be u-.ed 
much ltke cane 
poles by tying 
the line to the 
bu.,1nes~ end 
and ... hortenmg. Ice Ftshinf? Rt!!,\ 
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Spmcasing rods with reel!; are 
fine as long as there is a gu1de at 
the business end. Perhaps the 
most commonly seen ice fishing 
pole is a broken rod that has 
been filled into a dowel for a 
more comfortable handle. 

Jigging stick -- Thts may be 
purchased or self-constructed. It 
1s a stick about 15 inches long, 
notched on the lower part to fold 
the I i ne. It has a hole in the 
upper end for the line to pass 
through. 

Ice fishing poles -- There 
are commercially produced, 1ce 
fishing poles that are about 
three-feet long. 

Tip-up rigs-- These are 
structures that can be set over the 
hole in the ice. They have a 
trigger device that goes off when 
a fish pulls on the line. This 
"tips-up" a flag and alerts the 
w1se anglers behind the wmd
break that the) have (pOS'\Ibly) 
caught a fish. 

Other tackle includes line 
and terminal tackle, pliers, a 
knife and hone to sharpen your 
auger. Because the most 
commonly caught species 
include crappie. blueg1ll and 
yellow perch, a four-pound 
monofilament line is be t. Batts 
and lures vary with each pecies 
so check what is popular in your 
area. 

You need some sort of chair 
or stool. A five-gallon bucket 
works well to carry your gear to 
the site, used as a stool and to 
hold your catch on the way 
home. 

Making the hole m the ICC 1 
a key activity. The hole may be 
made using an auger or pud and 
need not be any larger than 12-
mche in diameter. You may 
want to dig more than one hole 

and try each for a few minute . Try 
to smooth the edges on the hole to 
reduce fraying the fish line. One of 
the best places to fish is where there 
are already other anglers. There arc 
bound to be recently abandoned 
holes or others that are easy to 
reopen. You wtll need an ice coop 
to remove tee from the hole as it 
begins to refreeze. An old sloued 
spoon works well. 

Many times, staying warm 
involves getting out of the wind 
while you wait for that bite. While 
high-tech gear can come to the 
rescue agam m the form of an easy
to-set-up "pop-up" tent or wind 
shelter, a s1mple v.md break can be 
made from matenals recycled from 
other projects. Quarter-inch 
hardboard, 3/8 mch plywood, 
scraps of I" x 2" and I" x 3" 
lumber. some old hinges, 2" 
x 2" for sled runners and 
some rubber shod. cord 
attached to screw-eyes to 
hold your gear can make 
a small, collaps1ble 
shelter. Similar 
materials and canvas 
can be used to create 
a light windbreak 
that does not have a 
seat. 

Ice 
Scoop 

If you are JUSt gettmg started in 
the sport, take a look around at what 
is used in your area. Make use of 
the best recycled material around -
experience. Ask old pros what they 
have found works best for them. 
While they are not I ikely to share 
their hole in the 1ce with you 
(especially if tt's a "hot spot"), 
many a up has been gathered from 
sharing a hot beverage and "good
ies" over com ersation on the ice. 

Stay warm. stay safe and enjoy 
the freshest catch you will ever have 
-- flash-fro?en with a glaze of ice 
that prevents drying. 

T 

Collapsible 
ShelTer 

. . 

With care, ice fishing can provide hours 
of enjoyment for anglers of all ages. 



More On the 
Floods Of '93 

What effect dtd the 
flood have on wi ldlife? In 
the hort-run, the perw..tent 
ram and high flood water 
literally wa hed out much 
of 1993's reproduction for 
orne game and nongame 

specie . in many areas of 
the state. For many spectes 
that produce a large 
number of young or several 
broods, 1994 bnngs new 
hope as long a the weather 
1m proves. 

The long term effect of 
the flood of '93 on 
nongame pectes wt ll be 
decided by the habttat 
changes that occurred. In 
some area , the flood 
waters coured the stre
ambeds, removed st lt and 
plant matenal and left 
vegetation-less sandbars 
For piping plovers, least 
terns or some turtles, the 
expansive sandbars are 
excellent nesting habitat. 
For great-blue herons and 
shorebirds, the coured 
areas and newly created lit 
deposit sites may provide 
better shoreltne for 
foraging. For waterfowl 
and winter sparrows, the 
barren floodplains contain 
little food for this winter. 

This spring, the 
floodplains may be avotded 
by early nesters that ltke 
dense ground cover, but by 
the time the goldfinches 
nest in August, the sttes 
will be full of aggressive 
plants. 

Perhaps the btggest 
effect will come from the 

CONSERVATION UPDATE 

• 
Flood damage at the lower Ledges State Park, July 1993 

forests and change m local 
forest condtllons Stres ed 
trees will produce a good 
m ect crop for many 
wildlife spectes The dead 
or dymg trees wtll al o 
provide ne ting cavi ttes for 
birds ranging from wood 
ducks to bluebirds. A big, 
localtzed loss of orne tree 
uch a the oak could 

mean a loss of the acorn 
crop. That ts an important 
food source for turkeys, 
woodpeckers, chipmunks 
and squirrel s. Likewise, a 
loss of the canopy trees 
would mean a change in the 
wildltfe compOSitiOn from 
forest specte to open and 
brushland pecte . 

Many people will 
probably be aware of the 
change in and damage to 
trees and bushes in their 
area before they notice any 
other hab ttat changes How 

the trees react in a given area 
""ttl be determmed b) a 
"anety of factor . Saturated 
otl and the depo mon of 

sedtment re tnct the gro"" th 
of some tree becau e of the 
lack of soil aeration. There 
may be an increase in 
secondary insects and 
dtseases. Three inches of 
sedtment 1 enough to smother 
and damage a tree' root 
system. Cold or fa t-movmg 
water contains more OX}gen 
and damages root y terns less 
than stagnant, warm water. 

Fewer trees will die in 
areas where the oil wa just 
aturated compared to areas 

covered with water. Once a 
stte ts CO\ ered. the depth doe. 
not matter until the foliage t · 
submersed. Few species can 
survtvc total submersiOn. The 
ability to survive depends on 
the tree species, the percent of 
the crown covered with water 
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and the length of ubmer
iOn. The pH of flooded 
011 may also change. and 

""ater-logged oil rna) 
produce high concentrations 
of ethanol and hydrogen 
ulfide which can damage 

roots. Scouring by flood 
water may expo e the tree's 
root . tre sing the tree and 
tncreasing the chance of 
toppltng O\ er. Debn 
earned b) flood \\. aters rna} 
gouge and cut tree , creaung 
wound vulnerable to 
di ea e. Chemicals tn the 
runoff water may al o 
damage tree . 

All of the above factors 
'ary by site, but a !>everal 
factor were constant across 
the tate. The rams whtch 
preceded and followed the 
flood cau ed oils to be 
saturated much of the pring 
and ummer. This means 
that trees were tres ed for a 
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long time. The floods also 
occurred during the 
growing season, which is 
more damaging than floods 
that occur when trees are 
dormant. 

Normal flooding in 
bottomland hardwood sites 
is important for natural 
regeneration. Most trees 
produce a bumper seed 
crop following a flood, but 
the '93 flood lasted so long 
in many areas there was no 
seed crop. Although there 
will probably be a bumper 
seed crop this fall, the tree 
seeds will have to compete 
with the herbaceous seeds 
that will cover the sites 
next spring and summer. 

This year's weather 
will also affect tree 
survival. Green ash and 
black willow can usually 
survive more than one 
growing season of deep, 
prolonged flooding. 
Boxelder, red maple, si lver 
maple, hackberry, white 
ash, sycamore, cotton_. 
wood, shingle oak and pin 
oak can survive one year of 

s A 

flooding but have signifi
cantly more mortality if 
flooded a second year. 
Shagbark hickory, red 
bud, Kentucky coffeetree, 
black walnut, red mul
berry, wild plum, black 
cherry, white oak, red 
oak, post oak, and black 
oak may already be 
severely stressed. 

The effects of the 
flooding on wildlife will 
be directly tied to the 
effect of the flooding on 
the habitat. It may be 
three to five years before 
we know which trees will 
die. What may be a boon 
for one plant or animal 
species may be a bust for 
another. Nature, in a very 
dramatic way, proved how 
very dynamic Iowa's 
waterways, habitats and 
associated wildlife species 
can be. 

--Reprinted from the 
Winter 1993 Nongame 
News. To subscribe to the 
newsletter call the DNR's 
24-hour information line, 
515/281-5145. 

ors Submerged trees at Lake Red Rock, July 1993 
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Tree Information 
and Newsletter 
Available 

Tree information is 
avai lable through the 
Community Trees 
newsletter from the Iowa 
Urban and Community 
ForesLry Council. The 
newsletter includes tips 
on tree planting and 
maintenance as well as 
information on grants 
available for urban tree-
related projects. 

Contact the Iowa 
Urban and Community 
Forestry Council, in care 
of Trees Forewr, 776 
13th Street, Marion, lA 
52302 to request the free. 
quarterly newsletter. 

In addition, there is a 
package of information 
entitiled Flooding and Its 
Effect on Trees, prepared 
by Northeastern Area 
State and Private For-
estry, USDA Forest 
Service Office at St. Paul. 
For more information on 
flooding or to request 
copies of the information 
call the DNR forestry 
serv1ces bureau at 515/ 
242-5966. 
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1994 Nongame 
Poster 

Sandhill cranes are 
the featured species on 
this year's nongame 
poster. The photograph 
was taken by Don 
Poggensee of Ida Grove 
who has been a long-time 
supporter of the Nongame 
Program. Poggensee's 
photographs have been 
used in slide shows, 
publications and several 
other posters by the 
Nongame Program. His 
work has al o been 
featured in numerous 
regional and national 
publications. The poster 
highlights the return of 
the sandhill crane to Iowa 
and discusses the impor-
tance of wetlands. 
Posters will be available 
through many tax 
preparers to clients who 
contribute to the Chicka-
dee Checkoff. Posters are 
also available for a $5 or 
more donation to the 
Nongame Program by 
writing the DNR central 
office or the nongame 
office at 1436 255th St. 
Boone, IA, 50036. 
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Army Ammunition 
~ 

Plant Energy 
Efforts Recognized by 
Federal A ward 

R1chard M 
Lutteneggcr. manager of 
the lov.a Arm} Ammuni
tion Plant·., cncrg) 
program. \\.a'> honored m 
October \\.llh one of ten 
mdl\ 1dual f-ederal 
Energ) Eff1C1enc). 
RenC\\.ablc'> and Water 
Con.,en all on A\\. ard'> b) 
the U S Department of 
Energ} The ammunitiOn 
plant "' located at 
Middletown. Iowa. 

Luttencggcr has been 
manager of the plant's 
energy program -;mce 
1975 lie IS <;COlOr 
mcchan1cal eng1ncer wnh 
the Ma'>on and Hanger
Sllas Mason Compan). 
facll1Ue'> engmccnng 
team Mason and 
Hanger-Slla'> Ma'>on I'> 
the operau ng contractor 
for the plant wh1ch 
produces mumuons for 
all branches of the U S. 
anned forces and alheo;. 

The plant'<, energy 
program approach 
includes u'>ing I i fe cycle 
cost analysis to mimmize 
energy consumption. 
Smcc 1985. the program 
has saved $787.000 in 
energy costs, a 24 
percent rcducuon 1n 
energy usc per square 
foot 

Luttcncgger '"a-. 
Instrumental m com ert
mg the plant·., vch1cle 
fleet to I 0 percent 

CONSERVATION UPDATE 

ethanol blended fuel 
The plant "' al-.o '>a\ mg 
automotl\e fuel-. by 
replacmg trucks w 1th 
edan'> and mo\ mg to a 
I 0-hour. four-da) 
workweek Th"' allO\\.ed 
the plant to exceed It'> 
goal of rcducmg fuel 
con.,umpuon b) flye 
percent bel\\ccn 1985 
and 1995 B) 1992 the 
actual reduction \HI'> 

alread) 13 percent 
The energ} program 

gams support of the plant 
manager'> and \taff 
through program'> '>Uth a'> 
"Adopt a L1ght" and an 
energy councll. 
Luttenegger also pub 
hshes lips for energy 
saving at work and home 
in the plant newo;lcttcr 
and d1splay-. energy 
poster'> throughout the 
plant 

--Repnnted from the 
Iowa Energ\ Bulletm. 

O\/Dec. 1993 

Ice Fi bing Shelter 
Ice li-.hmg helter 

left unattended must ha\ e 
the ov.ner· name. -.treet 
addre.,., and Cll) m four
mch or larger block letters 
on all '>Ides Reflectors 
must be attached to all 
s1de., on any '>helter left on 
the 1ce after sundown. The 
'>tructure must not be 
locked while in use. Ice 
shelters must be removed 
from all state-owned lands 
and waters by Feb. 20 or 
ICC melt. wh1chever comes 
first, unless the deadline 1 
extended (See the related 
art1cle on tce fishing m 
the Pracucal Con sen a
uom-.t m thts ts ue. pages 
50 and 51 ) 

ADOPT A LIGHT 
Energy Conservation Territory 

• 
• The plant's " Adopt a Light" logo is easily recognizable. 

Two Wild Turkey 
Chapter Support 
DNR Research 

Donauons are 
contnbuung to the 
'>uccess of DNR's on
gomg turl,e> research 
T\\.0 chapter'> of the 
Iowa 'W tid Turke) 
Fedcrauon ha\ e helped 
purcha'>C tran.,portauon 
and computer <;oftv.are 

The ea., tern lov. a 
chapter m Clinton. in 
cooperatiOn \\. ith C & C 
C)ciC of Ru'>sell. 
donated <52.056 to 
purcha\c a four-v.heel 
dn ve. Pol am all-terram 
\Chicle The cycle wtll 
be used to transport 
turkey trappmg equtp
ment and per'ionnel mto 
\\hat had been rela
uvely 1naccess1ble areas 
on the Stephen'> State 
Forest o;;tud)' area. 

It can be used to 
foliO\\ and get close to 
collared bab} b1rd 
\\ ho'>e tm} transmmer'> 
ha,·e a \Cr) hmned 
range The qu1ck access 
mto more inaccessible 
area'> <;a\es staff 11me 
and prov1de1> Immediate 
re ... ults. 

The Big River 
Longbcard chapter in 
Davenport donated 
$254 for a computer 
'>Oftware package that 
d1 . plays and analyzes 
radto-tclemetry data. 
The '>Oft\\ arc allow-; 
researcher'> to rap1dl) 
dctem1mc accurate 
locauon'> of radto
marl...ed \\tid turke) s 
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and significantly de
creases time-consummg, 
tedious mapping. 

"This equipmen t is 
extremely useful and 
important to the success
fu l completion of our 
turkey research. The 
chapters' continued 
support 1s especially 
significant m these times 
of limned staffpower and 
research fund..,," sa1d 
DeWame Jackson, forest 
research bJOiog1st for the 
DNR. 

The turkey research 
at Stephens State Forest 
is a cooperative research 
project with Iowa State 
University and is par
tially funded by a 
research grant from the 
National Wild Turkey 
Federation. "Without a 
cooperative research 
program and the commir
ment to wild turkeys that 
both the National Wild 
Turkey Federauon and 
the Iowa Cooperati ve 
Fish and Wildlife unit ar 
ISU have made, the DNR 
would not have been able 
to study the recent 
decline in Iowa's wild 
turkey reproduction," 
said Jackson . 

New Booklet On 
Maquoketa Caves 
Available 

The DNR has made 
available a new publication. 
A Guide to Maquoketa Ca1•es 
State Park by Thomas Henry. 
The booklet contains infor
mation that will help park 
visitors enjoy the many above 
and below-ground activities 
of the park. Visitors who 
enjoy hiking, rappelling, rock 
climbing, and bird and 
wildlife watching as well as 
cave exploring should find 
the book useful. 

The booklet contams 
three sections. Part I gives 
background information on 
the park, including bits of 1ts 
fascinating history. Part II 
describes some of the outdoor 
activities avai lable in the 
park and gives many more 
details on the caves. Part III 
is a reference section and 
contains suggestions on 
further readings, a nature 
checklist and a list of 
organizations which can help 
make a visit to the park even 
more rewarding. In the 
center of the book, there 1s a 
removable, water-re istant 
map of the 13 caves, as well 
as hiking trails and other 
features of intere t. The book 
is available for $2 at the park, 

through the Maquoketa 
Chamber of Commerce or the 
DNR office in Des Moines at 
East 9th and Grand. 

Thomas Henry is a 
visiting assistant professor of 
mathematics at Gustavus 
Adolphus College in St. 
Peter, Minnesota. He is a 
member of the National 
Speleological Society and the 
Minnesota Speleological 
Sur,ey and lists Maquoketa 
Caves State Park as his 
favon te vacat1on spot. 

Winter Activities 
In State Parks 

Iowa's state parks and 
recreation areas offer a 
variety of winter activities 
from cross-country skiing 
to tobogganing. Here is a 
sampling of some upcoming 
events: 

15K Volksski --Jan. 29 
ar the Volga River Recre
ation Area, Contact 1-800-
X-PLOR-IT for information 
and additional dates and 
sHes. 

Pilot Knob State Park 
Dog Sled Race -- Feb. 5 - 6 
from I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Participants are expected 
from across the Midwest. 
Comact Robc11 Schwartz, 
515/565-3390. 

Winterfest 94 -- Feb. 12 
Mcintosh Woods State Park, 
ncar Ventura/Clear Lake, 
snowmobile activities, ice 
scu lpture contest, winter 
golf tournament, fireworks 
d1splay. snowshoeing and 
more. Contact 515/829-
3847 for more information. 

Check with local park 
offices for addiuonal events. 

Participants Wanted 
for Frog and Toad 
Survey 

Iowans have a chance 
to learn about amphibians, 
visit the outdoors and help 
the nongame program by 
participating in the frog and 
toad surve) . The survey is 
fun, easy and provides the 
department with the only 
statewide information on the 
disrribution of Iowa's frogs. 

Frog and toad survey 
forms will go out in March. 
Nongame staff will send 
participants a survey fonn 
and, for new people, a frog 
booklet and a tape of frog 
songs. Anyone interested in 
participating in the frog and 
toad survey should let the 
Nongame staff know by 
March 1 

Part1c1pants need to 
elect five types of wetland 

areas: mar h, nver. pond, or 
sheet water (there may be 
duplications of some types 
of areas in the selction) and 
note their location. 

From April through 
July, listeners visit the 
wetlands on three different 
nights (early spring, late 
spring. summer) and record 
the species they hear 
s ingi ng. There are <;till 
some counties w1th no 
listeners 

Contact L1 sa Hcmesath 
or Bruce Ehresman at the 
nongame office for addi
tional informalton. 



Lpcoming ~RC. 
EPC and Prc .. cnes 
Board l\Jeeting., 

The dateo., and 
location.., ha\'e been 
o.,et for the foliO\\ mg 
meeting.., ol the 
~atural Rc,ouru~ 

Commi"1on. Em Iron
mental Prollxtion 
Commio.,-.1on and the 
Pre~en co., AJ' 1 -.ot) 
Board of the Iov, a 
Department o( Natural 
Re-.ource,. 

Agenda' for thc'c 
meeting, arc 'ct 

~ 

approx tmatcl) I 0 da)' 
prior to the o.,chedulcd 
date of the meeti ng. 

For additional 
information. contact 
the Iowa Department 
of Natural Re,ourcc-.. 
Wallace State Off tee 
Bmldmg. De' \lmneo.,. 
Iowa 50319-0034. 

Natural Re~ource 
Commission: 
--No January meeting 
<.cheduled 
--Februat') I 0. De' Moines 
--March I 0. De' Momcs 

Em iron mental 
Protection 
Commission: 
--January I X, 

• 

De~ Moine' 
--Februar) 21. 
De.;; Momco., 
--March 2 I. 
De-. Momc<.; 

State Prescn es 
Advisory Board: 
--March H. Butl111gton, IA 
De~ Momc' County 

CONSERVATION UPDATE 

The Principal 
Tran portation 
Program 

by Cratg tark. Energy 
Program Planner 

The Pnnctpal Fmanc1al 
Group m De' '\lomeo., 1 
concerned about the 
fmanL tal and em tronmental 
effect' of thctr emplo)eeo, 
tommutmg to and from 
'' ork There arc limned 
downtown parktng <;paces 
for cmplo) eco., of Pnnc1pal 
-- 500 pmlmg o.,tallo., ,..,ill be 
lo-;t to the pt opoo.,ed H1lh1de 
De' elopment Bes1de lad, 
of park1ng 'pace ... traffic 
congco.,llon. tncreased atr 
pollution and fuel sa\ mg~ 
there arc other tmportant 
reao.,on'> why Pnnc1pal ha~ 
adopted tran ... portatlon 
pollctc'> encouragmg thetr 
emp1o) ce' to take bu e and 
car pool Carol Vv ard. 
o,emor human rco,ource · 
re ... earcher. launched The 
Pnnctpal Tran..,portation 
Program wtth the CEO 
Oavtd llurd ·.., whole-hearted 
~upport. 

An emplo) ec transpor
tauon coordmator pro' 1de~ 
··one o,top '>hop·· ac,w;tance 
to empiO}CC'> Last June. 
Billtc Wade. a human 
re~ource~ o,ta iT pcr~on, was 
appointed to that position. 
Wade '>pend'> about 25 
percent of her ume monllor
mg and anal) Ltng the 
compan) ·.., current tran por
tauon program..,. recom
mendtng tmprovements and 
tmplemenung new transpor
tation ideas. She is respon
..,·ible for ordering and 
dt..,tributmg hue, pa'>ses and 

coord 1 nau ng nde-~hari ng 
program'> for employee'> 

To k1ck-off thetr 
tran..,portauon program. 
Pnnctpal held a Trano;porta
tton Fcsllval May 25-27. 
1991 Bus pa~s partlctpant'> 
and car pooler stgned up 
lor a dra~mg and man) 
emplojee'> \\On pnze~ Bu., 
I me rcpre ... entatt\ e~ attended 
and '>tgncd up empiO)Ces for 
bu., pa..,.,e -- 365 employees 
requc<;ted monthly bus 
pa"e'"' for the fir t time m 
June 

Combmed ~nh the 475 
e\t<;ttng bus nder~. Pnnc1pal 
had a total of 840 emplo) ee'> 
that commuted b) bu., la'>t 
June. e~ employeeo., of 
Pnnctpal vtsit with bu~ ltnc 
repre'>entatives to learn 
about commuting opuons. 
Pnnctpal fully ub 1dt?C'> the 
De' Mome Metropolttan 
Tran'>ll Authorit) (METRO) 
522 month!) bu pa <; for 
thctr employee and ha'> 
doubled their inter-c ity 
MTA Ankeny and Five 
Oak'> bus subsidie . 

Rtde-~hare mcenll ve'> 
al'>o are offered bj Pnnct
pal Quarterly dra\\lng<., "til 
be held for ca h pnle\. 25 
fot 2 people/\ ehicle. $35 for 
3 people/' ehicle. and $50 
for 4 people/vehicle. In 
addition. two employee~ 

who car pool from July I, 
1993 through Dec. 31. 1993 
wt ll "tn a grand pnze of 
$300 m tra' el certificates 

Dunng the Jul) 1993 
nood CriSIS \\hen Des 
Motne~ offices were closed. 
many employees took work 
materials from offices to 
work at their home . 

5() I "' ( • J m h hruo~.n I 'J'I~ 

Although telecommuung 
ts an alternatl\ e work 
program arrangement at 
the compan)'. there are 
some very tmportant 
transportation ramtlica
tions . "Pnnctpal conunues 
to constder tran~portauon 
and ~ork opuon.., that can 
be financ1all) fea~1ble. 

reduce traffic conge tton. 
tmpro\e the em1ronment 
and ave fuel." satd Ward. 

- -· __ , 
, -.,;:::- -....____ 
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Birdfeeder Survey 
Scheduled for 
Jan. 27 to 30 

The large. annual. 
~ mter b1rdfeeder ... ur\'C) 
\\til be held on Jan 27 to 30 
to collect mformauon on 
Iowa's winter bu·ds. In 
particular, the Nongame 
staff need more participa
tion from the northern and 
southern parts of the <.,tate 
and from people " ho ln·e on 
farm tead . 

The un e} mclude'> 
some weekdays, '>0 school 
children can paructpate. 
Participants do not have to 
stay constantly '"glued" to 
their window to parllctpate 

For a cop) of the 'un e) 
form ee the Wmtcr 1993 
Nongame NeH s or call the 
Nongame office at 515/432-
2823. Feel free to dtstnbute 
copte of the survey form to 

your local newspaper or 
seed dealer. 
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CLASSROOM CORNER 

by Don Siever 

Animal Adaptations 
The following activity is adapted from Investigating Your Em•iron

ment published by the United States Forest Service. At present, it is out 
of print with no plans for reprinting. This activity is popular with groups 
using the DNR's Conservation Education Center. 

Background: 
This activity uses pelts from Iowa's furbearers. Iowa's furbearers 

include the following mammals: opossum, woodchuck (groundhog). 
beaver, muskrat, coyote, red fox, gray fox. raccoon. mink badger. striped 
skunk, spotted skunk (civet cat), river otter, weasel and bobcat. None of 
Iowa's furbearers are listed as endangered species. 

The DNR has 14 fur cases that contain pelts from Iowa furbearer . 
The fur ca es are u ed for educational programs by the DNR. county 
conservation boards, Army Corps of Engineers and other organi7ations. 
To inquire about programs using the fur case. contact your local conser
vation officer. 

Animals are adapted to their environment in many ways. Fur
bearing mammals, like all other species of animals, are dependent on 
having adequate food, water, shelter and living space if they arc to 
survive. These basic life needs are found in the animals habitat. By 
examining pelts from furbearers, we can identify certain characteri stics 
that provide clues about animal adaptations. These adaptations help 
indicate which types of habitats the animals live in. Iowa furbearers are 
found in two types of habitats-- either land or semi-aquatic (part of the 
time in water and part of the time on land). 

_,. 
.... 
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0 ... 
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... 
Fur cases are used to demonstrate habitat requirements. 

Age: 
Grades 5-8 

Objectives: 
Students will be able to: 
1. observe the pelts of furbearers 

to identify characteri'>tic'>: 
2. make inference<> about what 

habitat the animah live in: and 
3. communicate their finding'> to 

other member of thetr cia<><>. 

Materials: 
Penctl. blank <>heet of paper and a 

pelt from the fur ca<,e. 

Resource Materials: 
Andrews, Ron, and Stevers. Don 

(ed.). 1993. Iowa Fur Harvester 
Education . Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources: Des Moines, 
Iowa. 

United State" Fore<,~ Sen ice. 
1978. lm·e~tigating Your £m·iron
ment. Wa hington D.C . 



Extensions: 
1. Study '>ktn'>. mounted ammab, 

p1cture of ammal'> 01 an1mal skull'> 
v.1ll al o vvorl-- 'Aell \\llh thl'> acuvlly 

2. Place three or lour '>kulls V\ilh 
matchmg pelt-. on a table v>. here all 
'>tudent can ob-.ene them Have the 
-.£Udents match the -.l--ull'> \\ ith the 
pelt 

3. Have student-. make a food 
chmn using ammal pa11'>. 

4. Have student'> construct an 
energ) pyramid u~o,mg the ammal parts 
Thev should be able to label different 

• 
level of consumer.., 

5. A k ~o,lUdents 1f an an1mal' 
hab1tat al v. ays remam'> the o;ame" 
What kmds of mflucnce~o, can cau e 
change to habitats '> What 'Aill happen 
to the numbers of an1mals the hab1tat 
can upport ao, change'> take place" 
Wh1ch ammal~o, will <oun ne longer 
v>. hen changes 111 habital'-. take place'> 
(Tho e ammat... that arc best able to 
adapt to the change.., 'lAIII <oUf\IVe 
longer.) 

.... 
Bagder 

Don Sievers is a training officer at the 
departme111'.~ Spnnghrook Conservation 
Education Center 111 G11thne County. 
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Procedure: 
l. Ask student.., 'A hat vertebrate'> (or mammab) they would expect to 

I tnd li v1ng 111 thc1r area'> What are ~o,ome of the need<o of these ammals') 
What types of habllat.., would the ammals live m·> What are some 
adaptauon<o ( charactcmuc..,) that help the am mal., ... un 1 ve m these 
habitat-. L1st an-.v.,er'> on the hoard 

2. Explam to '>tudent' that the} '\\Ill be working in ~o,mall groups to 
1denuty adaptations of lurbearcr~o, usmg fur pelt-. 1 he adaptation they 
li~o,t \\ill help them determme v. hat type of habitJt the ammals hve m. 
You may 'Aant to d~~o,cu~o,s a particular ammal with the class as an ex
ample Use a fish (not a lurbcarer) as a good example of an ammal that 
hve'> m an aquatiC habnat Adaptauons students m1ght list rna) include: 
nn .... gills. scales. eye .... bod) ~o,hape or color 

3. Stress the Importance of 1101 nammg the an1mal Students v>.!ll 
make mferences from 'A hat the) believe they l--nov\ about the am mal 
v>.ithout mveo;ugaung the pelt to find adaptatiOn'> 

~. G1v e each group of '>tudents one pelt from the fur case and have 
them h<ot the adaptations they have 1denufied and v\hlch habitat they 
believe the1r an1mal lives 111 The hst of adaptation'> '>hould support 
charactensucs of the habitat and should be specific th1ngs the students 
can <oce on the pelt 

Example of adaptauon'> they may h t 111clude 
• color -- turbcarer'> a<o'>OCiated v\.Jth ~o,cm1-aquat1c hab1tat are 

dark brov\n 1n color. tho e a oc1ated V\llh land habitats have 
fur 'Aith a m1xture of color. 

• webbed leet -- an udaptauon that a1<h 111 w..tmmmg 
• body shape -- ... trcamltned for S'IA 1mm111g 
• leg length -- longer legs for runmng. shorte1 legs for swim

mmg 
• sJZe of eye holc~o, -- larger eye hole SllC rna) mdicate a greater 

dependence on '>lght 
• s1ze of ear~o, -- larger external ear~o, rna} md1cate a need for a 

more developed -.en..,e of heanng 
5. Ha'e SLUdent:-. cxplam \\h) animals that ll\e 111 those habnat have 

those adaptations. example.., rna) tnclude: color d1 ffercnces for camou
nagc. or leg length for runnmg after prey and e:-.capmg from predators. 

6. Have students show their pe lt to the class and report their findmgs. 
After all of the reports arc gtven. have the ~o,tudents name their ammals. 
Do the1r finding support what the) know abou t the an1mals and the1r 
habnat<o '1 



by Gary Nelson 

ead-headed jigs. Favorites with countless an
glers, these versatile lures have brought about 
battles with most every finned species around. 

Making your own jigs is actually quite easy. 
In fact, it's easier than tying flies since you're 
working with larger, more manageable materi
als. And, the advantages of doing it yourself 
are many . .. 

You can make an 89-cent jig for 
less than a dime, and you can create 
lures in colors, shapes and sty les not 
available in stores and that fish have 

~ 

never seen before. 
In addition, you get 
the pleasure of 
catching fish on 
something you've 
created with your own 
hands 

Jtg-makmg can 
also be an enJoyable 
wmtertime hobby and, 
tf destred, a profitable 
spare-time busmess. 
And at Christmas, 
what gift would a 
fishing buddy enjoy 
more than a box of 
hand-tied lures? 

The first items 
Jl you need are some 
§' jigheads (the lead-
o 

<I) heads attached to the 
hooks.) You can use 

standard jig hooks whtch of course have 
an upturned shank end (or you can 
bend a long-shank hook to make a jtg 
hook), and then clamp on a splttshot 
sinker belov. the eye for the head. 

When finished off with feathers, these 
crude j igs definitely work, however 
most anglers prefer the conventional 
lead j ighead molded onto a regu lar jig 
hook. 

The naked jigheads can be pur
chased at tackle stores or through mail
order catalogs and are available in all 
sizes, head shapes and hook styles. 
Costs commonly range from nine to 18 
cents each, or less when you order in 
bulk. 

The other option is to melt your 
own lead and mold it onto the hook . 
Molding adds time to your jig-making 
project but it can further cut costs if you 
plan to make lots of jigs. Molds are 
made for a wide variety of sizes and 
styles of jigs. With some molds, you 
can produce a half dozen different 
styles, while other molds allow you to 
make, say, three to six jigs of the same 
type. A mold commonly costs from $19 
to $40. 

Besides the mold, you'll need some 
standard jig hooks and lead You can 
often find lead for free in the fonn of 
old sinkers, wheel wetghts, and so on. 
Or you can buy a supply from the local 
scrap metal dealer or "'ta a catalog. 

Lead, placed tn a ca t tron dtppcr. 
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A 
Jig making not only saves money, 
but can give you the pleasure of 
catching fish on something you've 
made with your own hands. 

.. 

can be melted O\er any heat source that 
reaches around 600 degrees, or you can 
usc a spec1ally made elcctnc lead
meltmg ladle or pot ( costmg $25 to 
$175 ) Melt the lead outdoor -- the 
fumes are tox1c 

The next step 1s to place the hooks 
mto the mold's ca\ Illes, clamp the mold 
shut and pour the mol ten lead mto the 

holes. The lead will 
set m a half a mmute 
to a mmute. Remove 
the Jig~ w1th pliers 
and tnm off the excess 
lead You now ha\e 
the same as the pre
cast J 1ghcads 

To pamt the 
heads, you m1ght use 
regular hou ehold 
enamel or spray paint, 
howe\Cr spec1al lure 
pamts arc a\allable, 
\\ 1th a two-ounce 
bottle co tmg around 
$3 ot much 1s 
needed per J 1g, maybe 
JUSt a few cent's 
worth, and 1t will 
often last the lJ fe of 
the J 1g The head can 
be d1ppcd mto the 
pamt and then hung 
on a stnng to dry. 
Grav1ty will cause a 
l1tllc point to form on 
the jighead's nose but 
this excess can be 
w1ped offbefore it 
dnes When the paint 
IS dry. you can paint 

-" 
~ on eye 1f desi red. 
g To put on the tail 
~ and body, the jig must 
:.: be clamped in a vise 

so you have both 
hands free to work. A workbench vise 
wlll do, but a lure-making or fly-tymg 
'1se makes the JOb easier. The jig is 
placed hook down on the ' 1 e. 

Yam or tinsel can be used for the 
Jig's body or tail, but the most common 
cho1ces are soft plastic, hair or feathers. 
To make feather jigs, you' ll need some 
type of cement. Head cement, used for 
fly tymg, is excellent. Dab on a little of 

th1s behmd the head, where you'll be 
domg the tymg. Then, wllh stnng of 
the color you want your Jig body. wrap 
a few turns around th1s glued sectiOn 
untll the stnng \\ 1ll stay m place by 
Itself Any strong stnng can be used 
Fly-tymg thread IS okay, but smce It's 
thm. 1t takes longer to form a bod} \\ tth 
than. say, yarn or chenllle. 

Marabou plumes are popular for 
the feather tail, because they prov1de 
excellent act10n in the water. Cut off 
two sectiOns of plume to the nght 
length and place one on each s1de of the 
hook shank. With your free hand, 
make two or three turns of the stn ng 
around the fea thers. O\\, mspect the 
Jlg to see 1f any more feathers are 
needed and, tf so, add them. Contmue 
wrappmg until the body extenor IS 
ent1rely covered w1th stnng 

To complete the tymg, s1mpl} 
make three or four loops (half-httches) 
behmd the head and t1ghten each one 
Cut off the excess stnng and coat the 
body w1th head cement to pre\ent 
unravelmg. Once you get gomg. you 
can create a quality lure from a blank 
Jlghead 1n two minutes or les . You 
can make fanc1er, more llme-consum
mg Jigs\\ 1th plastic \\ mgs and other 
fnll . but the simple ones often catch 
JU t as many fish. 

For ha1r-type j1gs, you ha\e a 
cho1ce of natural or art1fic1al ha1r. If 
you're a hunter, you might want to sa\e 
a bucktail or squirrel tail , or for more 
color. purchase some dyed tail s or 
im1tation ha1r. Hair jigs are made m 
the arne manner as feather ones. but 
orne find hair is a little ea ter to '' ork 

With. 
For plastic-bodied j1gs, you can buy 

a bag of pre-molded plasttc-bod1ed 
grubs or tube tails, or you can purchase 
bulk plastic and plastic color, then 
make the bodies in special molds 
Catalogs ell molds for many types of 
bod1es. as well as complete grub
makmg kits. 

Of course finishing off plastic Jigs 
IS much easier than feather and ha1r 
types: just slip the plastic on the hook 
To keep the plastic from sllppmg down 
the hook, 1t's best to use a j ighcad 
which features the little catch knob or 
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catch hook behind the head. This type 
of head works well for tying on feather 
and hair, too. 

Yes, tying your own jigs is easy, and 
it can beat dishing out 50 cents or even a 
dollar for a single lead-headed lure. 
Besides that, what's more fun than to 
fool a fish with a hot jig of your own 
design? 

Gary Nelson is a fulltime outdoor writer 
from Oakland, Arkansas. He publishes 
The Crappie Fisherman, a quarterly 
publication. Subscriptions are $6.96 
per year. For more information write 
Gary Nelson, Route 1, Box 244, Oak
land, AR 72661. 

I 

~ 
Tying a Jig ... 
1) Place the jig head 
in a vise and paint 
the neck with 
cement. 2) Wrap 
string or yarn 
around the neck for 
two or three turns. 
3) Place feathers or 
hair on both sides of 
the jig. 4) Wrap the 
string or yarn tightly 
to secure the tail 
material and to form 
the jig body. Tie the 
string off with half 
hitches at the neck. 
5) Paint the body 
with head cement to 
prevent unravel ing, 
and allow it to dry. 
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"Natural Resources" 

I was born and ra1..,ed tn Iowa. 
I've lived here all my hfe. But I 
have never !-.een any thtng ltke what 
tht tate has gone through m tht<; 
last year. The weather m Iowa 1 
al~ay a top1c of con, er<;allon. but 
th1 Ia t year ha.., had e' ef) one 
groping for word.., to de cnbe JU t 
what happened and ho~ bad thtng!-. 
were. 

I li ve in an area relatively 
unaffected by the nood1ng, so I can't 
begin to 1denufy w1th the suffenng 
and lo e of those who expenenced 
It directly But ~hat l o;a~ and read 
reminded me of a couple of thmgs 
about this state 

First, we o;hould always remem
ber -- nature rules! We may think 
we love, apprec1atc and under tand 
the environment We may think we 
can bring the force of nature under 
our control. But. tn the end. nature 
"wins" any ume tt wants. There IS 

alway more to learn about the 
natural world and there IS always 
more we don' l understand. 

You know, I have heard a 
hundred explanations of the phe
nomenon of why gee!-.e ny north and 
outh. MagnetiC north forces? 

Evolutionary processes? Effects of 
daylight length? Maybe you're 
getting closer. but none of those 
explanations really answers all the 
questions. 

I' ve always thought all these 
theories were biologists' ways of 
saying. "We really don't understand 
and possibly never ~Ill." without 
admitting that nature has unsoh ed 
mysteries. That mak.es me giggle 
because what I really respect about 
nature is the fact there IS so much to 
learn, but we arc arrogant enough. to 
presume we can figu re it all out and 
control tt 

WARDEN'S DIARY 

by Chuck Hun1eston 

The "battle" for control over 
the nalUral world -- maybe that's 
the problem. We've tncd to d1 vert 
tt. stratghten lt. dram tt, bum tt. cut 
1l. pa' e tt. block. tt -- you name 1l 

But. ha\ e we ever tned lt\Jng \>.llh 
1t on Its terms'> lf an} thmg. dtd ~e 
fmall} learn th1 o; o;ummer that we 
arc part of a process that'.., o;ome
ttmcs b1gger than us') W1ll we 
nnally develop a rco;pcctful and 
cooperati ve. rather than ad\er..,anal. 
relauon'ihtp v.tth Iowa·., rc.,ources? 

The second thmg I .,a,, ~a' 
what you· ,.e k.nO\\ n all along 1f 
you've grov. n up here but \>.hat we 
tend to take for granted -- v.hat 
Iowans are made of Our traditiOn 
of helpmg each other when the 
need arises is a strong part of 
"Iowa character " 

A while bact... I wao.; dm mg to 
an asstgnment m southern Iowa and 
took a route through the h1llo; to 
avo1d a bndge that was out I 
popped over a htll wh1ch .,uddenly 
turned from gravel to mud. I ended 
up sliding down the htll nr ... t 
!-.ideways then bact..wards. linally 
burymg my Chevrolet up to the 
frame. The fellow officer followmg 
me 111 hts vehicle was sympatheti
cally doubled O\ er wllh laughter as I 
slogged through the mud back. up 
the hill. 

We drove to the nearest 
farmhouse for help. It turned out 
that the famil y living there wa1. the 
famtly of a man I'd gone to h1gh 
school with and hadn ' t o.;ee n o;i nce. 

The entire famil y wao.; expen
encmg stresses I would ne, er want 
to experience. They could ea<;il y 
have said , "Call yourself a 
wrecker," but they never hesitated. 
They drove a tractor down that hill. 
got tn the mud. hooked up a chain 

"The "battle" for 
control over the 
natural world -

maybe that's the prob-
lem. We've tried to 

divert it, straighten it, 
drain it, burn it, cut it, 
pave it, block it -- you 
name it. But, have we 
ever tried living with 

it on its terms? " 

and pulled my mudball-of-a-squad 
car bact.. up that hill. They wouldn't 
accept a cent for their trouble and 
'' tshed me afely on m) wa) and 
safety 111 m) JOb 

I gre\>. up in outhern I0\\3. and 
I( ·., alv.ays been that V.a) r\e aho 
had the opportunity to work all O\ er 
this state, and found it's that way all 
across Iowa. Iowans care and w11l 
help you out even when they arc 
down. 

Ma) be that ' why when I hear 
) oung people complaimng about 
Iowa. and hovv they can· t vvall to 
leave. one of my first thought.., ..... 
"Tak.e a good look at what you· re 
leaving! Don't you realire what we 
have here?'' 

Iowa mean "the beautiful 
land " Iowa 1 a place of great 
beauty. yet tl po e e natural 
forces capable of infltcung great 
human adver ity. At those ume .... 
one of Iowa· greatest resource.,, 1l.., 
people. may not overcome those 
forces ... but they will -- bet on it 
even· time -- overcome that adver
sity. 
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